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FEBRUARY 1965

~he Church
in (jreat 'Britian
Jfter World War II

Program Going on
Powerful Radio London

By Earle McMillan

The two decades following the
end of World War II have been
a period of revitalization and rejuvenation
of the church in
Great Britain, which con sists of
England,
Scotland , Northern
Ireland and Wales.
Much of the credit for the renewed interest in New Testament Christianity is due to the
efforts of Christian servicemen

and th eir families, who, finding
themselve s in a mission ar ea ,
bent their sh oulder s to thi s
plowshar e of opportunit y and
establish ed small congr egation s.
Lately, their efforts and those
of the Briti sh Christians, have
been strength en ed by several
evangelistic
campaigns
which
wer e sta rt ed and financ ed here
in th e Uni t ed States.

ENGLAND

HERALD of TRUTH
Published each mo77th in the int erest of 'u.:o
r ld-wide radio and
televisiou evangelism. Each issue contains the sermons broadcast
011 the nation-wide facilities of the Mutual Broadcasting System,
the American Broadcasting Company, and many indep endent
stations.
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Contac t s by Ameri can Christian s in Great Britain wer e fir st
made well over 100 ye ar s a go.
Alexa nder Cam pbell ma de an ext ensive tri p in th e mid-1800' s,
esi:eciall y to hi s native Scotland,
in an effort t o establish a strong
church in t h e British
I sles.
Church es r es ulting from hi s and
the ef for ts of other Chri stians ,
still r emain.

Editor

HERALD OF TRUTH is a monthly publication of the Church of Christ,
So. 5th and Highland, P.O. Box 2439, Abilene, Texas. This publication,
and the radio and television programs bearing the name, HERALD OF
TRUTH, are under the direction and supervision of the elders of the
Highland congregation.
This publication Is malled to anyone requesting a copy and to each
contributor of $2.00 or more to the world-wide radio and tdlevision
program.
Second Class postage paid at Abilene, Texas.

In England, the oldest of the
postwar efforts is at Aylesbury, a large communit y abo ut
50 mile s north of London , where
a congr egati on was es tablished
by Len Channing, an Engl ishman.
Man y other
con g·regations
were started by American Air
Force per sonnel who were stationed in England during and
after World War II. The Weathernfi eld congreg·ation was established by a small group of Air
Force personnel, who secured
the service s of Ralph Limb, an
Engfo ;hm an, to as sist th em. Although ma ny of the Air F orce
pers onn el have since been tra >1sferr ed, th e congregati on r emains
st eadfa st.
At Ince , cooperative effort of
brethren
from some of the
establish ed oongr eg at ions and
an Am erican-spon sore d na ti ve of
England, Frank Wor gan , made
it possible for a new congrega(Continued

on

page

4)

reasons. First, for the first
time in many years, the church
is gaining a strong foothold in
this
important
E u rope an
country. Second, England-and
especially London-is
a "gateway" to Europe t hrough which
pass millions of visitors and
foreign residents. Third, England is entirely English-speaking, which can account for a

The Herald of Truth will be
broadcast throughout
England
and parts of Western Europe
over a powerful new radio station beginning
February
21,
1965, according · to the elders of
Highland Church of Christ.
Negotiations are still underway but program time is expected to be 8 :05-8 :30 a.m. each
Sunday. The cost is $24,000 a
year, or around $482 per program, $182 per week of which
is already underwritten by two
members
of the
Highland
church.
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A
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The new station is Radio London, a powerful
50,000-watt
radio station that reaches such
important cities as London and
Liverpool.
Coverage will include an estimated 46 million people in England and Wales as well as part
of nearby European countries.
The Sunday morning slot on
Radio London is prime time,
the first that the producers of
the Herald of Truth have been
able to secure on a foreign station. Radio London is expected
to become an increasingly powerful station because it is privately-owned and can carr y advertising. The government-controlled
British
Broadcasting
Company does not carry commercials of any type nor general
r eligious broadcasts.
Radio London is an important
acquisition for the Herald of
Truth radio program for several
February, 1965

greater
listenership
than in
countries where it is the second
language.
Total church membership in
the British Is les is 11,734,853
people or about one in four out
of the total population. Of this
number, over 4Yz million are
Roman Catholic and more than
3 ~'! million are members of the
Church of England.

TIME

AND

1

THE
BRITISH
ISLES
Seen here from across the Thames, famed "Big Ben" in
the Clock Tower of the Briti sh Houses of Parliament best
symbolizes the passing of t ime which is so precious to the
work of the church in Gr eat Britain. Damaged in a dozen
German air raids in World War II, the great four-faced clock
has retained its remarkable accuracy for almo st 106 years.
The bell weighs 13 ~~ tons and, when struck by the 400 pound
hammer, sound s the musical note "E." The four dials of the
clock are 22 Yz feet in diameter and the minute hands are 14
feet long. The Clock Tower of Westminster st ands 21 stori es
hig·h, a historic monument to the indomitable British will
to survive.

1

The Church
in GreatBritian
at a Glance

Sceneof Restoration
Victories,Targetfor RenewedEffortfor Causeof Christ
As preparations continue for
beaming the Herald of Truth
into Great Britain, the question
arises: what is the challenge of
this strategi c move to further
world-wide evangelism by radio
and television?
Historically, there is perhaps
no more heartbreaking
story
than that of the church of our
Lord in the British Isles, which
includes
England,
Scotland,
Wales and Northern Ireland.
England was the scene of
some of the early great victories
of the Reformation . It was in
England that John Wycliffe in
1382 directed the translation of
the Vulgate Bible into the English vernacular. It was an English ruler that gave the world,
in 1611 after six years of intensive study and preparation, the
King James version of the Bible.
And, as we all know, it was
the Engli sh Puritans that fled
to America to escape religious
persecution and founded our democracy on a sound basis of
Christianity.

tions in England with a total
membership of around 1,200.
Frank Worgan, writing in the
Christian Chronicle, March 27,
1964, said five congreg ations
were started by Ameri can s after the war and there may be
25 indigenous
congregations.
Mr. Worgan said that the English are doing little in the way
of evang-elism and, of the eight
fulltime preachers in England,
only one is locally supported .
The church is weaker numerically in the remainder of the
British
Isles, though
recent
evangelistic campaigns and missionary movements have done
much to remedy the situation.
Scotland,
for example, was
the location of one of the early
Restoration movements by John
Glas and Robert Sandeman.
Alexander
Campbell
in the
1840's visited there and converted some Scotch Baptists.
Yet, today there are only two
U. S.-supported congregationsin Glasgow and Edinburghand possibly eight indigenous
churches.
Total
memb er ship
may be 400 people.

The Eng 1is h restoration
movement began in about 1833
when American Christians took
an interest.
When Alexander
Campbell
visited
Britain
in
1847, he found there were already congregations
of about
2,300 members.
The church
gr ew and prospered until 1930
when membership was recorded
at 7,237.

There is no known congregation in Wales.

This was the year that liberalism and subsequent decline
set in which has lasted to this
day. Now , according to the best
available sources, there may not
be more than a dozen congrega-

Great Bri ta in, the large st island in Europe, is inhabited by
more than 52 Yz million people.
England, which is ab out the
size of Alabama has the majority of this population. Lon-
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According to the best information
available,
Northern
Ireland has only two congregations-at
Belfast and Coler ane
-though
mi ssionary plan s are
underway for that area as well
as others in th e British Isles .

The following is a list of the
known establis hed
congregation s, workers both pa st and
present , and campaigns, both
past and projected:

don , secon d largest city in t h e
world, ha s more than 8 milli on
pe ople.
England is one of the last r emainin g· outposts of a ruling
monar chy and the main religi on
-the
Church of England-i s
a church- sta te entit y. However , there are at least a million
more Roman Catholic s in the
British Isles than member s of
the Church of England . Only
about one out of every four
British subj ects on the isla nd is
a member of any "organized"
religious group.
What are the opportunities
for the Herald of Truth radio
and tele vis ion broadca sts in the
Bl·iti sh Is les? First , it is a great
and challenging mi ss ion field,
relativel y untouched by Christianity even though great efforts ar e n ow being made by
missi onar y-mind ed con gr e g ation s in the U. S.
Second , the historical link between the United States and
England
makes for a more
ready acceptance of mi ss ionaries and broadcast gospel sermons by American preach ers.
Third, a r ecent movementbacked by recent evangeli st ic
campaigns and plans of missionaries and sponsoring churches
-to take the island for Christ
is underway . This m ovement
needs a ll the help that it can
secure.
Fourth , there is the adv antage of "instant communication."
There is no languag·e probl em in
England, no extra expense of
producing films and tapes in a
for eign language, no extensive
language
training
needed by
missionaries.
THE

H E RAL D OF TRUTH

Heraldof TruthExhibitat CountyFair
An exhibit entitled "Herald of Truth" at the Erie County
(N ew York) Fair was the fourt h strai gh t ch urch exhibit
placed there in as man y years by churches in the North
Buffalo -Hamburg areas.
Dave M. Hearn, Jr., minister for the North Buffalo congregation wrote th at the fair is the lar ges t rural exposition of its
kind in the entire eastern United States . This year it attracted
more than 250 ,000 people.
The exhibit , artfully and tastefu lly done, featured the work
of the Herald of Truth and prom inentl y listed the two stati ons
on which the program appears in that area, WKBW -T V and
WYSL Radio, both in Buffalo.
Mr. H earn sa id the fair exhibit is now jointly sponsored by
the North Buffa lo and Hambu r g chur ch es, wit h other congregations in t h e area helpin g wi th the staffing of the ex hibit.
The Nort h Buffa lo church also carries the legend, "The
Churches of Christ Present He rald of Truth" on its letter head, along with the stat ion and time listings, in anot her
examp le of how churches can grow by "ty ing in" and making the most use of radio and televi sion progra ms in their
area.

"Dear Br ethre n:
I am writing to relay to you
an in cident here at Van Nuys.
About six weeks ago, I received a call on Sunday afternoon . Mrs . Vic Hayden was calling· to find out the tim e of our
services . She had heard the
Herald of Truth that morning.
February, 1965

She sa id that she and her hus band had been studying
the
Bible a lot rec entl y and could
see that
the
denominations
where they were attending were
not the true churc h of Chri st .
The message of t h e Herald of
Tr uth made them t h ink that the
church of Chr ist was an answer
to their seeking. Al Motes began a clas s with them in their

ENGLAND
Aylesbury-Len
Channing
London - Phil Slate , E. P.
Lake, Vic Hunter
Weather sfield (Air Force
Base) - Ralp h Limb
lpsm ich (Air Force Ba se)Robert Wingfie ld
King' s Lynn-Peter
Wilson
Ince-Frank
Worgan
Liverpool -R aymond Hill
Mildenhall (A ir Force Base)
-A 1co n b e r r y (A ir Forc e
Base)
NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast-Hug h Tinsley,
Cooper
Colerane - Nat Cooper

Nat

SCOTLAND
Edinburg - Cly de Findla y, An drew Gardine r, Will St eele,
Earle McMillan
Glasgow - Jerry Porter , Da le
Buckle y, Andrew Morten, Ji m
Br own
Edinburgh- Claude Parrish
CAMPAIGNS
London : 1961, 1963
Edinburgh : 1963, 1965 *
Glasgow: 1962, 1964
Belfast: 1964
Liverpoo l: 1965*
*P rojected

- - ---

--

----

home t h e next wee k. Two weeks
ago the y were bapt ized.
We are thankful for the grea t
work that yo u are doing in
preaching the gospe l via radi o
and T.V. The fr uit s of your la bors are very broad. Ma y God
bless you in this great work."
Sincerely,
Ji mm y Jividen
3

the town, which is to be est ab lished this year. Such a project
excites
th e
imagination-a
brand new congregation of the
Lord's Church, established at
once in an important
mission
area.
A congregation was begun in
the important seaport and industrial city of Glasgow in 1959
by Jerry Porter and Dale Buckley. They were joined by Andrew Morten, Jim Brown and
others from one of the established British congregations and
the work has prospered.
NORTHERN

Herald

of Truth

r ad io coverage

AfterWorldWar II .••
(Continued

from

editorial

page)

tion to be established. Mr. Worgan is still working in the
church in Ince and the work is
doing ·well.
The famous port city of Liverpool will be the scene of a campaign in 1965. Raymond Hill
is the minister located here.
Considering the planning and
personnel involved, this should
result in a successful effort to
strengthen
the church in one
of England's major cities.
In the summer of 1961, an
evangelistic campaign re sulted
in the establishment of a congregation in the W embly section of London. Key workers in
the campaign were Phil Slate,
who is still at Wembly, and E. P.
Lake, a Canadian, who has left

4

of the Bri ti sh Isles.

England. Mr. Slate has been
joined in this work by Vic
Hunter.
SCOTLAND

The church was re-established
in the Scottish capital city of
Edinburgh
during 1956-58 by
Ciyde Findlay, Will Steel, Andrew Gardiner and others. Earle
McMillan came to assist them in
1959-62 . Present plans call for
the establishment
of a second
congregation in the summer of
1965 by means of a campaign.
Claude Parrish will go there as
a full-time worker supported by
Highland Church of Christ in
Abilene, Texas.
Livingstone, one of the "new
towns"
through
which
the
Briti sh government
hopes to
alleviate crowding in the cities,
will "grow up" with a New
Testament church. Mr. Gardiner
has already fixed his sights on

IRELAND

The church in the pleasant
and prosperous capital city of
Belfast was established by two
Irishmen,
Hugh Tinsley and
Nat Cooper, who were educated
in the United States. Mr. Cooper
who plans to go to Scotland to
assist Andrew Gardiner in the
new Livingstone, Scotland area ,
was responsible for establishing a small work in the coastal
town of Colerane, about 50
miles north, before returning to
the U . S. Jack Exum is in the
process of moving to Belfast to
assist in the work there.
IN

SUMMARY

Summing up , the church in
the British Isles had an excellent beginning in the early and
mid-1800's. Between that time
and World War II, it weakened
and only began to revive when
servicemen and their families
arrived. At present, it cannot be
said that the church is strong
on the island. But progress has
been made and plans are being
made. Evangelistic
campaigns
are at this moment
being
scheduled which will have a
great impact on the people of
Great Britain. Dedicated work ers will go into the area, working from the pulpit and door-todoor. The island is ripe for New
Testament
Christianity
and,
with God's help, it will be done.
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This is not 100% correct due to frequent changes.
Check your local newspaper or television station for
times not listed.
All times are Sunday unless otherwise indicated.
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Time
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ALABAMA
Birmingham

Time

Ch.

WBRC

6

Dec atu r ---- - ---- - - ----WMSL 23
Dothan ---------- ---WTVY-TV 4
Flor e nce - -·-- - ----- - - - WOWL-TV 15
Montg o mery - ------- -- - WKAB 32
Selma - - - -- ---- - -- -- -- -- WSLA 8

5:10 a.m.
(We d .)
1:30 p .m.
9 :00 a .m .
10 :00 a .m.
l :00 p.rn.
1:30 p .m.

Copeland

ALASKA
8

l :30 p.m.
4 :30 p.m .

-- -- - - - -------

NORTH
9:00 a .m.

KUPK-TV

KENTUCKY
Bowling

Green

_______ ___ WLTV 13

Orleans

Shr ev eport

-----

- -- ----

- - --- - -----

MARYLAND
ARIZONA
KOLD-TV 13
- -- KBLU

9:30 a.m .
7 :30 a.m.

Baltimore

-- - - ----------

Sa lis bury

- -----

WJZ-TV 13 2 :45 a.m.
(Sat. )
WBOC-TV 16 l :30 p.m.
(2nd, 3rd & 4th Sundays )

- -----

OHIO

Fort Smith -- - ----·- - -----J onesbo ro - - --------- ----

OREGON

5

9 :30 a.m .
2 :30 p. m.

CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield

KBAK 29 12 :00
(Noon )
Chi co ----·---- ----------KHSL 12 8 :30 a. m .
Eure ka ----------------- KV IQ 6 10:00 a. m.
Fres no ------------- ---- - KJEO 47 12 :00
(No on)
Los Angele s ---------- --KTLA 5 8 :30 a. m.
Re ddin g - - - - -- ----------KRCR 7 l 0:00 a .m .
Salin as --------------KSBW-TV 8 l 0:00 a. m.
Sa n Fra nci sco ---------- - KGO 7 8 :30 a.m .
(Ever y 4th Su nda y)
Sa n Luis Obispo ___ ___ KSBY-TV 6 10:00 a .m .
Sa nt a Maria - - -- -- - - -- - -- - KCOY 12 11 :30 a .m.

COLORADO
KREX 5 10:00 a.m .
KREY-TV 10 10 :00 a.m .
KTVS-TV 3 3:30 p.m .

FLORIDA

KID 3
KLIX 11

2:00 p .m .
2:00 p.m .

WS I L 3
WTVO 39

l :30 p.m.
8 :30 a .m .

WSJV-TV 16

Ft. Wayne - - --- - ---Terre Haute --------------

8:45 a.m .
(Mon. )
WKJG-TV 33 10 :00 a.m .
WTHI 10 8:30 a .m .

--------

KTVO

3

8:00 a.m.

- ---- -

- -------

North Platte -------- --KNOP 2 12:30 p.m.
Omaha
. - -------------KMTV 3 8:30 a.m.
Scott s Bluff - - ---------KSTF-TV 10 3 :30 p .m.

NEVADA
Las Vegas

---------------

Al bu quer q ue

----------

KORK

2

KORN-TV

5 11 :00 a .m .

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga
-----------Johnson
City -----------Kno xville
------ - -----Memphis
Nash v ille

-

-- - - - ---------- - - -- - --------

WRCB 3 9:00 a.m .
WJHL 11 11 :00 a .m.
WTVK 26 2:00 p .m.
(Wed .)
WHBQ 13 9 :30 a .m.
WSM -TV 4 11 :30 a.m.

TEXAS
Abilene
- - -- -- - - - -------KPAR 12 10:15 a.m .
Amarillo
·------·------- --KVI I 7 8 :00 a.m .
Bryan-Coll e ge St a tion ______ KBTX 3 11 :00 a.m .
Corpus Christi ------------KIii 3 9 :00 a .m.
Corous Christi ---- - ------KRIS 6 9:30 a.m .
El Paso -------- -------KELP 13 2:30 p.m .
Lubbock ---------- -----KLBK 13 9 :00 a.m.
Port Arthur ---- - --------KPAC 4
(See local paper )
Sherman
- -- - ---- - ---- ---KX 11 12 5 :00 p.m .
(Sat.)

VERMONT
- - -- - ---- - --- -

WCAX

3

--- - ----------

KOAT-TV

Alb a ny

---- - ------------

--

KAVE

4 12 :00
6 l 0:00 a.m.

YORK
WAST 13

Bing ha mpton
----- - -----WINR 40
Buffa lo -- -------- -----WKBW 7
Ne w York ------- -- WNEW-TV 5
Rochester ------- ---WROC-TV 5
Syracuse
--------------- WNYS 9
Utica -----------------WKTV 2

'.:harlotte
·--- - -- - - - - -New Bern - --- ---- - ---

7 :30 a.m .
(Wed.)
12:00 p .m .
8:30 a.m .
7:45 a.m .
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m .
9:00 a.m.

CAROLINA
WCCB-TV 3 l :00 p.m.
WNBE-TV 12 10 :00 a.m.

WLVA 13 3:00 p.m.
WAVY l O 9:30 a.m .
WXEX 8 9:30 a.m .

WASHINGTON
Spokane
------Tacoma --- - -----

Noon

Carl sbad

9:30 a.m .
(Sun.)

VIRGINIA
Lynchburg
-------------Port smouth - --------------Richmond,
Petersburg

8:30 a.m .

MEXICO

3 :30 p .m.

DAKOTA

-- --

9:00 a .m.

KOOK-TV

WARD 56

NEBRASKA

NORTH

IOWA

February, 1965

------

NEW

INDIANA
---------------

12 8:30 a.m.
13 2:00 p.m.
6 2:00 p.m.
11 10:30 a.m .
3 8:30 a.m.

MONTANA

ILLINOIS

Elkhart

Noon

WCBI 4 8:30 a.m .
WABG 6 3:30 p .m.
WJTV 12 10:00 a.m .
WTWV 9 2:00 p.m .

MISSOURI

NEW

IDAHO

--- - - - - ----------------------

WLO X 13 12 :00

Caoe Girardeau
----- - ---KFVS
Jefferson City -------- - - - KRCG
Sedalia
-------- - - --KMOS-TV
St . Louis --- -- - - --- - -----KPLR
Springfield
-- - - - -- - - ----KYTV

2:00 p.m .

Fort Myers - - - - - -·-------WINK 11 10:30 a.m.
Orl a ndo ---------------WFTV 9 l :00 p .m.
St . Petersburg
______ __ WSUN-TV 38 10 :00 a.m.
Tallahassee
- ---- -- ---- - - -- WFSU
9 : 15 a .m.
(Thursday )

Harrisburg
Rockford

- -----

Columbu s -- - ---- - -------Green wo od -----------Jackson
------ - - - -------Tupelo -- - -- ----- - ----- -

Mitchell

Burlington

--- - - - - - - - - WHCT 18

Idaho Falls ------ --- - -----Twin Falls --- - - - - - - ----- -

-- ---- -------

Billings

CONNECTICUT
Hartford

MISSISSIPPI
Bilo xi

- -------

SOUTH

WNEM 5 9:30 a.m.
CKLW 9 11 :00 a .m.
WNEM 5 9 :30 a .m .
WILX 10 11 :00 a.m.
WNEM 5 9 :30 a .m.

-- - ---- --- --- -

Grand
Junction
----------Montro se --- - --------Sterling
-·- - ----- --- - --

West

Bay Cit y ---------------De troit
---- - -----------Flint ------------------Jac kso n --- -- -----------Sagi na w - - ---------- ---

a.m .
a .m .
a.m.
a.m.

PENNSYLVANIA

MICHIGAN
KFSA
KAil

6 11 :30 a.m.
12:00
(Noon)

Coos Bay - --------- - -- - - KCBY 11 10:00
Eugene
---- - ----- - -----KVAL 13 10:00
Portland
---------------KPTV 12 10:00
Roseburg
-- -- ---- ------ - - KPIC 4 10:00

John stown

ARKANSAS

T im e

DAKOTA

Columbus
- -·---- - --- -- WTVN-TV
Dayton -- -- -- ---- - -- - --- - WKEF

WVUE 13 11 :00 a.m.
(Every 3rd Sunday)
KSLA 12 8 :00 a.m .

---

Ch.

Bismarck ------------- --KFYR 5 9:30 a.m.
Minot ---------------- - KMOT 10 9:30 a.m .
Williston
---- ---- - ----- - KUMV 8 10:30 a.m.

4 :00 p.m.

LOUISIANA
New

Juneau
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - KI NY
Sitka - - ------ - - --- -- -- -- -- KSA

Tusco n - - ---- - -- -----Yuma - --- - ---- --- -----

Station

City

KANSAS

---- -- -- -- - - --

Ottumwa

THF.

Herald
ofTruth

- - - -----KREM
11 :00 a . m.
- ----KTVW-TV 13 3:00 p.m.

WEST

VIRGINIA

Bluefield
- - --- -- ---- - - WHIS -TV
Huntington
------- - - - --WHTN 13
Oak

Hill

-- --------

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
(Sat.)
Also 12:00 a .m. Sun. (re-run)
-- WOAY-TV 4 12:00 p .m.

WYOMING
Cheyenne

-----

- - -----

KFBC-TV

5

3:30 p .m.

FOREIGN
Barrie, Ontario,
Canada
__ CKVR 3 12:30 a .m.
Huntsville, Ont., Canada __ CKVR 8 12:30 p.m.
North Bay, Ontario , Canada . CKCH
1:00 p.m.
Perry Sound, Ont., Canada
CKVR 11 12:30 o .m.
San Juan, Puerto Rico ____ WTSJ
4:00 p.m .
Swift Current, Sask., Canada .CJFB
1:00 o.m.
(Sun . )

5

mation it brings about, and
have no occasion to speak
against it. He urged that believers let that Word work effectually in them (I Thessalonians 2: 13). He wanted them in
all things to show themselves
a pattern of good works (Titus
2 :7), that they might "adorn
the doctrine of God in all
things" (Titus 2 :10).
LET'S
NOT LET THE WORD
GOD BE BLASPHEMED
THROUGH
HYPOCRISY!

to us that th e Word of God can
definitely be blasphemed. As
Radio Sermon No. 680
Paul wrote this letter , he wanted
ABC and MBS Networks
Titus to be aware of this and
February
7, 1965
wanted him to take every precaution that such might
be
I have chosen as our text for · g·uarded against. From the tone
today the first five verses of of Paul's letter, we gather that
the second chapter of Titus . Christ's fo llowers are often re"But speak thou the things
sponsible for some of the blaswhich become sound doctrine:
phemy that is spoken against
that the aged men be sober, the Word of God.
grave,
temperate,
sound in
The word "blaspheme" simply
faith, in charity, in patience.
means to speak evil of it, or to
The aged women likewise, that
speak to hurt the influ ence of.
they be in behavior as be- Paul was telling Titus that he
cometh holiness, not false ac- should so live and teach others
cusers, not given to much wine, to live so as not to give anyteachers of good things; that
one ground on which to speak
they may teach the younger
evil of or to speak to hurt the
women to be sober, to love their
influence of the Word of God.
husb ands , to love their children,
Henc e he said, "But sp eak thou
to be discreet, chaste, keepers
the things which become sound
at home, good, obedient to their
doctrine: that the aged men be
own husbands, that the word of sober, grave, temperate, sound
God be not blasphemed."
in faith, in charity, in patience,
etc." Paul believed that the
The la st eight words of this
text will serve as the basis for Word of God properly preached
our discuss
i o n-"that
the and practiced would have such
word of God be not blas- an effect upon men's lives that
people would see the transforphemed." The se words suggest
By George W. Bailey
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When we preach one thing
and practice another we give
someone an occasion to speak
against the Word which we profess to follow. Paul said to the
Roman Christians,
"For the
name of God is blasphemed
among the Gentiles through
you" (Romans 2 :24). Has the
name of God ever been blasphemed because of the way
you live? It was because of a
certain sin that David had committed that caused Nathan to
sa y to him , "Howbeit, because
by this deed thou hast given
gr eat occas ion to the enemies
of the Lord to blaspheme . . . "
(II Samuel 12 :14). Ha ve you
by some deed given great occasion to the enemies of the
Lord
to
blaspheme?
Ha ve
you by some unfaithfulness
caused someone to question the
reality of your religion? Ha ve
you made someone wonder if
Christianity
will really work
after all ? People are constantly
watching those who profess to
be Chri stians to see if there is
r eally anything to Chri stianity.
It was sa id of some, "Th ey
profess t hat they know God;
but in w o r k s they
deny
him , being abo minabl e, and disobedient, and unt o every good
work r eprobate" (Titu s 1 :16).
J esu s sa id of the Pharise es,
"This people draweth nigh unto
me with their mouth, and honTH E H E RALD

OF TR UT H

oreth me with their lips; but
their heart is far from me"
(Matthew 15:8). Of the same
people He later said, "For they
say, and do not" (Matthew 23:
3). With far too many who profess to be Christians, the shell
of pretense is so large, but the
kernel of reality is so small!
Through such pretense the enemies of the Lord have an occasion to blaspheme the Word
of God. For that reason we must
take heed, practice what we
preach, take our religion seriously, and be genuine and sincere in everything we profess!
We dare not give any enemy of
Christ opportunity to blaspheme
the Word of God !
THROUGH
RELIGIOUS
DIVISION
THE WORD OF GOD IS
LIKEWISE
BLASPHEMED

How many times have you
heard someone say, "You can
prove anything by the Bible"?
Where did such an idea as this
originate?
There is no real
ground for such an argument ,
ye t through religious divisions
have we not left the impression
that one can prove anything· by
the Bible? Religions can be
miles apart in belief , and yet
all claim to be following the
same Bible. How can this be?
Do conflicting
and
contradictory doctrines come from the
sa me Bible? If so, how could
th e Bible be a book of truth?
All truth must run in parallel
lines, and one truth cannot contradict another truth. Did not
Jesus say to the Father, "Sa nctify them through thy truth:
thy word is truth"?
(John 17:
17).
Was Jesus right when He
said, "Thy word is truth"? If
so, how do you account for the
conflicting doctrines that men
claim to be based upon the
Word of God? Beloved, something is wrong, but the fault
lies not with the Word of God,
February, 1965

cause for real concern. The
Bible says, " . . . For God is
not the author of confusion, but
of peace , as in all churches of
the saints . . . " (I Corinthians
14 :33). God's Book does not
will
authorize
division,
but
bring about unity when it is
followed. Listen to this plea set
forth in Holy Writ, "Now I beseech you, brethren,
by the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye all speak the same
thing, and that there be no divisions among you; but that
ye be perfectly joined together
in the same mind and in the
same judgment" (I Corinthians
1: 10). How can we ignore such
a plea? How can we be so inPaul indicated
that
some
different to it? How can we
would handle the Word of God
each go our own way and per(II Corinthians
4 : mit this religious division to
deceitfully
2). He further declared, " ...
impede the progress of God's
But there be some that trouble
Cause , confuse the minds of
you, and would pervert the gos"'
people and to overthrow
the
pel of Christ" (Galatians 1 :7).
faith of many? "Is Christ diTh r o u g h misapplication
of
vided?" Paul asked (I Corinthiscripture, or through a perverans 1:13). The answer is, "No!"
sion of the scripture
or by
No, Christ is not divided, nor
twisting or wresting
it, and
will we be divided if we will but
thus handling · it deceitfully,
cast aside the creeds and docfalse doctrines have often been
trines of men, and just take
advanced, and the advocates
the Bible and the Bible alone!
have made it appear that such
Our Lord Himself prayed and
doctrines are definitely taught
pleaded for a unity that could
in the Word of God. This has
caused many to come to the con- be known and seen the world
clusion that you can prove any- around. Here was His prayer ,
" ... That they all may be one;
thing by the Bible. What harm
as
thou , Father, art in me , and
has been done to the Cause of
I
in
thee, that they also may
our Lord through this sort of
be
one
in us: that the world
thing!
may believe that thou hast sent
Think of how confused man y me" (John 17:21). As you read
are over the divided state that
the whole of Jesus' pra yer in
exists in so-called Christendom
that 17th chapter of John's gosto day. How tragic that such is pel, please take special note of
done in the name of religion,
the basis for which He prayed
and under the pretense of fol- for such unity. That basis was
lowing the Bible! No wonder the Word of God. On that Word
some in disgus t have given up we can be united, awa y from
all religions, renounced Chris- it we will be divided!
tianity and hav e become atheOur plea today is for a comistic as the result of it all! Beplete return to the New Testaloved, this is a most serious
matter, and one that has given ment, and for a giving up of

but rather with the teachings
of men. Merely using a scripture to substantiate some teaching doesn't necessarily
prove
that that teaching is authorized
in the Word of God. It is possible
to take a scripture out of its
setting, or to misapply a scripture or to read into it something
that isn't there! This is exactly
what has happened in the religious
world. Some
have
jumped to certain conclusions
without any Biblical authority
for such conclusions. Peter tells
us it is possible to wrest the
scr iptures, but he warns us that
we will do so to our own destruction (II Peter 3 :16) .
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cre eds and doctrines written by
men. Our plea is that we take
the Bibl e for what it says, adding nothing to it, nor taking
anything
from it. When the
Lord speaks of being buried
and raised with the Lord in
baptism , th en our plea is that
we do just that. Let us not
substitute sprinkling and pouring for immersion, but simply
comply with the Lord's request
that we be buried and raised
in baptism (Romans 6 :4; Colossians 2 :12).
When the Bible speaks of one
church, our plea is that we have
but one church! The Bible says ,
"T here is one body
"
(Ephesians 4 :4). That body is
the church (Ephesians 1 :22,23) .
How can we teach that any
church is all right? The scripture says, "But now are there
many members, yet but one
body" ( I Corinthians
12 :20) .
This leaves no room for any
other than the one church our
Lord built. He said that there is,
"yd
but one body!" If the
Lord said there is yet but one
body, how do you account for
the fact that we have so many
different bodies today? Which
one of these many bodies did
Jesus build? It surely could not
be some denomination wearing
some name foreign to the New
Testament, and teaching some
doctrine for which there is no
authority
in the New Testament.
My friends, in the first few
centuries after the church of
our Lord was established, there
was religious unity. It was not
until false teaching
came in
that the people of God were divided. Denominationalism
was
unheard of in New Testament
times. Denominationalism
did
not come into existence until
centuries
after
the
Lord's
church was established. In the
first century the Bible says,
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" ... and all that believed were
together,
and had all things
ccmmon . . . " (Acts 2 :44).
Why can't we once again bring
about that unity that existed
then? Beloved, we can, if we
will but lay aside human creeds
and human names, and go back
to the Bible, back to God, and
back to the Way that is revealed therein! We must realize, " ... that no prophecy of
the scripture is of any private
interpretation"
(II Peter 1 :20).
We must just take the Bible
for what it says, and not put
some
private
interpretation
upon it! And then, " ... if any
man speak, let him speak as
the oracles of God ... " (I Peter
4: 1l). Let us wear no name
but Christ's name, and refer to
the church only as it was referred to in the New Testament.
Let us believe and teach what
the people of the first century
believed and taught! Let us
have in our worship just what
they had in their worship! Let
us call Bible thing-s by Bible
names and do Bible things in
Bible ways! Only then can we
have the unity for which Jesus
prayed and the unity that prevailed in the first century! In
this way we will give the enemies of Christ no cause to blaspheme the Word of God!
FURTHERMORE,
THROUGH
INCONSISTENCY
THE
WORD
OF GOD IS BLASPHEMED

When you and I claim to follow the Bible, and yet minimize
or try to explain away certain
of its teachings, we cause some
to blaspheme God's Word. We
must be consistent! We must
not stress certain teachings and
neglect other teachings! There
are no irrelevancies
in the
Word of our Lord. There are
no unimportant demands made
on us. We must be governed by
every word that proceedeth out

of the mouth of God (Matthew
4 :4). We dare n ot cull out something that doesn't suit us, nor
clas sify a s non essential something that doesn't fit into our
belief! It is thr ough inconsistency that the Word of God is
often blasph emed.
Ev erything
the Lord has
taught is important. Every bit
of instructi on He has given us
is vital. Every warning is indeed needful. Every rebuke is
most nece ssary . Every promi se
is helpful
and
encouraging.
Every commandment is essential. As one in the long ago
said, "Every word of God is
pure : he is a shield unto them
that put their trust in him,"
and then He said, "Add thou
not unto his words, lest he repr ove thee, and thou be found
a liar" (Proverbs 30 :5, 6).
Are you willing to take every
word God has spoken to you,
weigh it carefully,
accept it,
meditate upon it and seek to
follow it? If so, you will give
no cause for someone to blaspheme the Word of God because
of your inconsistency or insincerity. Throu gh so doing you
can "let your light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven"
(Matthew 5 :16). In so doing,
you can " . . . let your conversation be as it becometh the
gospel of Christ ...
" (Philippians 1 :27). In so doing, you
will not only save your own
soul, but you will help to save
the souls of others ! May the
Word of God never be blesphem ed through
our
disobedien ce! May it never be blasph eme d t hrough our neglect, or
through our indifference! May
it nev er be blasphemed through
our trying
to explain away
som eth ing God has said or com(Continued
THE
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When we really
get to know God, we
will love Him and
fear Him. "God is
greatly to be feared
in the assembly of
the saints, and to be had in reverence of all them that are about
Him" (Psalms 89 :7). Just what
does it mean to fear God? It
simply means that you and I
must have an acute feeling of
personal insufficiency
in the
presence of the Almighty. Only
in that sense can we " ... serve
God acceptably with reverence
and godly fear . . . " (Hebrews
12 :28). When men no longer
fear God, they transgress
His
laws without hesitation!
Many people have only a
vague concept of God. To some
God seems so far, far away,
ye t the Bible tells us that He
is not far from any one of us
(Acts 17 :27). It is " . . . in
Him we live, and move, and
have our being ... " (Acts 17:
28).
What is your concept of God?
S'o much depends upon the concept you have. The way you regard God will determine the way
February, 1965

you react to what God has said.
What regard do you have for
God? Do you truly fear Him?
Are you endeavoring to become
better acquainted with the Almighty?
Or are you among
those who say unto God, " ...
Depart from us ; for we desire
not the knowledge
of thy
ways"? (Job 21:14). Paul tells
us that in his day there were
those who did not like to retain
God in their knowledg ·e (Romans 1 :28). Surely that is not
your attitude.
Let me lift from the scriptures some thought provoking
questions concerning God. One
question is, " ...
Who is the
Lord that I should obey his
voice . . . ?" (Exodus 5 :2).
Another question is, "What is
the Almighty, that we should
serve him ...
?" (Job 21 :15).
A third question is, " ... Where
is thy God?"
(Psalms
42:
3). Still another question concerning God is, " ...
What is

his n a m e . . . ?"
(Exodus 3:13). And,
still
another,
"To
w horn then will ye
liken
God . . . ?"
(Isaiah 40 :18). And
then this question,
"C a n s t thou b y
searching
find out
God? Canst thou find
out the Almighty unto perfection?"
(Job
11 :7).
Who is the Lord? What is
the Almighty? Where is He?
What's His name? To whom will
ye liken Him? Canst thou by
searching find out God; canst
thou find out the Almighty
unto perfection? These are onl y
a few of the questions that have
been asked about God. Can
these questions be answered?
Can man really come to know
God?
GOD
BUT

CAN
NOT

BE KNOWN,
FULLY
KNOWN!

Let's think for a moment of
the two questions asked in Job
11 :7, "Canst thou by searching find out God? Canst thou
find out the Almighty
unto
perfection?" Now the answer to
the first question is, "Yes," but
the answer to the second question, is "No!" Man can by
searching find out God, but he
could never find out the Almighty unto perfection! Doesn't
the scripture say, "Seek ye the
9

Lord while he may be found,
Call ye upon him while he is
near . . . "? (Isaiah 55 :6) .
Didn't the apostle Paul say, " ...
That they should seek the Lord,
if haply they might feel after
him, and find him, though he
be not far from every one of
us ...
"? (Acts 17 :27). While
God cannot be fully known,
there are many things we can
know about Him.
If God cannot
be known,
why does the Bible tell us that
at the judgment day vengeance
will be on them that know not
God and that obey not the gospel of our Lord? (II Thessalonians 1 :8). Surely God can
be known, or vengeance would
not later be meted out to them
who do not know Him! If God
cannot be known, what is the
meaning of this passage, "A nd
they shall not teach every man
his neighbor, and every man
his brother, saying, Know the
Lord : for all shall know me,
from the least to the greatest"?
(Hebrews 8:11). Did not Paul
say, " ...
For I know whom I
have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep
that which I have committed
unto him against that day"?
(II Timothy 1 :12).

God can be known, but not
fully known ! M a n can by
searching find out God, but he
cannot find out the Almighty
unto perfection!
Finite minds
cannot fully comprehend everything about God. His judgments
are unsearchable
(Romans 11 :
33) . There is no searching of
his under standing
(Isaiah 40:
28), for we are told His und erstanding
is infinite
(Psalms
14 7 :5). His love passeth knowledge (Ephesians 3:19), and His
peac e pass eth all und er standing
(Philippians 4 :7). His ways are
past finding out (Romans 11:
33). We must remember that
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the secret things belong unto
God, but the things that are
revealed belong unto man (Deuteronomy 29 :29) !
God can be known as a God
of love (II Corinthians 13 :11).
He can be known as the God
of all grace (I Peter 5:10). He
can be known as the God of
peace (Philippians 4 :9). He is
the God of comfort
(II Corinthians
1 :3). We can know
God as the God of hope (Romans 15 :13), the God of patience (Romans 15 :5) and the
God of glory (Acts 7 :2) ! God
can be known, but not fully
known!
WE CANNOT
EXPLAIN
HIM,
BUT WE CAN PROCLAIM
HIM!

To fully explain a thing we
must have something to compare that thing to. God cannot
be · fully explained, because He
has no equal ; therefore, there
is no one we can compare Him
to! "God is not a man, that he
should lie; neither the son of
man, that he should repent ... "
(Numbers
23:19).
Yet God
once said to man, " ...
Thou
thoughtest
that I was altogether such an one as thyself
...
" (Psalms 50 :21). Man is
made in God's image, but God
cannot be made into man's
image! Man is fickle, but God
is not fickle. He said, "For I
am the Lord, I change not ... "
( Malachi 3 :6) . In fact, ''. . .
with him th ere is no variableness, neither shadow of tu rning" (James 1:17).
We dare not compare God
unto man. Man can lie, but it
is impossible for God to lie (Hebrews
6:18).
Man becomes
weary and often faints, but the
scripture says, " ...
The Creator fainteth
not, neither
is
weary . . . " (Isaiah 40 :28) .
Since God has no equa l, we cannot fully exp lain Him !

God owes His existence to no
one! He is from everlasting to
everlasting (Psalms 90 :2) . God
had no origin or beginning! The
Bible simply says, ". . . The
Father hath life in himself ... "
(John 5 :26). In other words,
He exists in and of Himself!
Furthermore,
God is dependent on no one! " . . . Neither
is he worshipped
with men's
hands,
as though he needed
anything ...
" (Acts 17:25).
God is no greater for our being,
nor would He be any less if we
didn't exist. To believe in Him
adds nothing· to His greatness
or perfection;
to doubt Him
takes nothing away! God would
be what He is whether we existed or not!
God answers
to n o one!
There is no one unto whom He
must give an account. He is
under obligation to no one! He
doesn't have to give a reason
for anything He does, nor does
He have to give an explanation
for any course of action He
takes .
God has never sat at the feet
of any teacher,
nor has He
learned anything by experience
or through
observation . God
knows all that can be known ,
and He knows it perfectly and
with
complete
finality.
Job
once asked, "Shall any teach
God knowledge . .. ?" (Job 21:
22). Paul asked, "Who hath
known the mind of the Lord?
Or who hath been his coun selor?" (Romans 11 :34 ). Isai ah
asked, "Who hath dir ected th e
Spirit of the Lord, or being his
counsellor hath taught
him?
With whom took he counsel,
and who instructed
him , and
taught him in the path
of
justic e, and taught him knowledge, and showed to him the
way of und erstanding?"
(Isaiah
40: 13, 14).
THE
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With God nothing is impo ssible (Luke 1 :37). " ...
God is
able of these stones to rai se up
children unto Abraham"
(Matthew 3 :9). God is "able to do
exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think" (Ephesians 3 :20). " . .. He is able even
to subdue all things unto himself" (Ph ilippians 3 :21). He is
able to save from death (Hebrews 5 :7). God once said, "At
what instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up, pull
down, and to destroy it" (Jeremiah 18:7). As Jeremiah once
exclaimed, " .. . There is nothing too hard for thee . . . "
(Jeremiah 32 :17).
David once asked concerning
God, "Whither sha ll I go from
thy Spirit? Or whither shall I
flee f r o m t h y presence?"
(Psalms 139 :7). God is everywhere!
As one in the long
ago said, "But who is able to
build him an house, seeing the
heaven and heaven of heavens
cannot contain him . . . ?" (II
Chronicles 2 :6). God is within
all, though not enclosed; He is
outside of all, though not ex cluded! This is something that
finite minds can't quite explain!
How unu sual is our God!
How excellent! How marvelous!
While we cannot explain some
things about God, yet we can
proclaim so many things about
Him ! We can procla im Him as
our dwelling place through all
generations (Psalms 90: 1). Let
us proclaim Him as the One
who works FOR us (I' Samuel
14 :6) ; the One who works
WITH us (Mark 16 :20) ; the
One who works IN us (Philippians 2 :13); and the One who
works BY us (II Corinthians
5 :20) !
WHAT
HAVE

FA ITH WE CAN
IN THE
ALMIGHTY!

You and I must come t o
realize that God is never surFebruary, 1965

prised,
never amazed,
never
alarmed
and never
wonders
about anything. God is never
unsure of Himself, never undecided, never in a dilemma !
What comfort we can find in
that! In a world of great confusion with morning headlines
all shouting the news of some
disorder, tension or threat, how
reassuring
it is to know that
our God never gets nervous!
This old world might have gotten out of our hands, but it
has never gotten out of God's
hands. How h orrified we are at
the revelation
of the powers
that reside in the h yd rogen
bombs, but this is no surprise
to God. He has known about it
all the time. In fact, God packed
the power into the atoms before He built them int o the universe. Scientists do not crea te
power; they only disco ve r or
uncover it . No discovery of man
has ever swept God off his feet ,
nor has any invention of man
ever shocked the Almighty!
Which one of God's law s has
been repealed or amended since
the dropping of the bomb on
Hiroshima?
Not a single one!
No constellation has ever been
thrown off it s course . No molecule has misbehaved
in the
test
tube.
Nature's
orderl y
routine goes on exactly as before. As one in the Bible has
said, "I know that, whatsoever
God doeth, it shall be forever;
nothing can be put to it, nor
anything
taken from it: and
God doeth it , that men should
fear before him" (Eccl esias tes
3:14).
We mu st constantly keep in
mind that God is in compl ete
contro l of things.
We must
agree with Hezekiah when he
said, " ... 0 Lord, Thou art the
God, even Thou alone, of all
the kingdom s of the earth" (II
Kings 19: 15) . Even the tyrants

and dictators
of the earth
come, sooner or later , to the
point where God says to them,
"That's
far
enough;
stop! "
There have been rulers who in
their day created great havoc,
but each one's day ended event ually, and he went into oblivion !
God is still the God of all the
kingdoms of the earth, whethe r
those kin gdo ms recognize Him
as God or no t !
THIS
GOD IS TO BE
GREATLY
FEARED!

When men no longer fea r
God, th ey transgress
His laws
with out hesitation!
The more
we know about God the more
reverence and godly fear will
we have before Him. Who is
He? He is the God of heaven
and earth! Where is He? He is
everywhere! To whom can we
liken God? He has no equal;
therefore, there is no one we
can compare Him to! What 's
Hi s name ? He's the great I Am!
A word cannot contain Him,
nor explain Him! He said, " . . .
I am that I Am" (Exodus 3:
14). Can we by searching find
out God? Yes ! Can we find out
the Almighty unto perfecti on?
No! He can be known, but not
fully known ! But we can know
enough about Him to fear Him
with reverence and awe . We
can know many things about
Him, but He knows everything
about us. He knoweth them that
are Hi s (II Timothy 2 :19). He
lik ewise kno ws them that are
not His.
Th ere isn't anything we can
hide from God. "Neither
is
there an y creature that is not
manifest in his sight : but all
things are n aked and opened
unto the eyes of him with whom
we ha ve to do" (Hebr ews 4 :13).
"For it is written, As I liv e,
sayeth the Lord, every knee
(Continued
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faithfully he had carried out
this great assignment. How well
he had lived up to his Godgiven charge, "prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make his paths
straight" (Matthew 3 :3).

WHAT
JOHN
SAID ABOUT

Here was the Lord's appraisal
of him: "But wbat went ye out
for to see? A prophet? Yea, I
say unto you, and more than a
prophet. For this is he, of whom
it is written, Behold, I send my
messenger
before
thy face,
which shall prepare thy way before thee. Verily I say unto you,
Among them that are born of
women there hath not risen a
greater than John the Baptist:
notwithstanding· he that is least
in the kingdom of heaven is
greater than he" (Mathew 11:
9-11). The Lord was indeed
i:leased with the great work
John had done.
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John the Baptist was a man
who by the world's standards,
as well as by heaven's, had
achieved unusual success in his
given role as the forerunner of
Christ. He was wellknown and
widely talked about. His name
was on every tongue. People
flocked to hear him. He didn't
have to resort to some special
entertainment
to get people to
hear him, nor did he have to
compromise the truth in order
to keep his audience. He spoke
the message of God from the
heart, and it struck deeply into
the heart. He had the crowd in
the hollow of his hand. Multitudes heard his great message
and many submitted to it. Notice
this report: "Then went out to
him Jerusalem, and all Judea,
and all the region round about
Jordan, and were baptized of
him in Jordan, confessing their
sins" (Matthew 3:5, 6).

BUT TIME CAME FOR
JOHN TO BE TESTED

"Then there arose a question
between some of John's disciples
and the Jews about purifying.
And they came unto John and
said unto him, Rabbi, he that
was with thee beyond Jordan,
to whom thou barest witnes'>,
behold, the same baptizeth, and
!tll men come to him" (John
3 :25, 26). John's disciples were
worried when they saw people
leaving John for Jesus. These
loyal followers of John did not
want to see their master take a
second place, even to Christ.
Now this was altogether a wrong
concept. It shows they failed to
get the real message John wac,
trying to get over. Perhaps they
had not fully comprehended
just what John's mission was.
There was a lack of spiritual
discernment, for no man dare
expect other than second place
to Jesus!

1

Just how did John himself regard Christ? And how did he
feel about people's leaving him

What an honor had been
given to John that he should be
the forerunner of Christ. How
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for Christ? It would have been
easy for him to have felt injured, neglected, and unjustifiably forg-otten, but John had a
mind above that. He told his
disciples that he had never expected anything else. Said he,
"A man can receive nothing, except it be given him from heaven. Ye yourselves bear witness,
that I said, I am not the Christ,
but that I am sent before him"
(John 3 :27, 28). Had not John
said, "There
c o m et h One
mightier than I after me, the
latchet of whose shoes I am not
worthy to stoop down and unloose"? (Mark 1 :7). Didn't he
also say, "He that cometh from
above is above all: he that is
of the earth is earthly, and
speaketh of the earth: he that
cometh from heaven is above
all"? (John 3:31).
John realized that Christ was
the Bridegroom, and that he
was only the friend of the Bridegroom. John was not in r.ompetition with Christ, not in any
sense! There was no rivalry between these two! There was no
question in John's mind as to
which of the two was greater.
Nor was there any doubt in his
mind as to just what his role
was. He was simply to announce
the coming of the Brideg-room
and get the people ready for
Him. This was the sole purpose
of his preaching in the wilderness. He was not trying to make
a name for himself, nor was he
interested in the praise of men.
His aim was to point people to
the Lamb of God, for John believed Him to be from above,
and, therefore, above all! This
man was ready at all times to
give preference to Christ and
take second place to Christ!
JOHN'S
EVALUATION
AND
EXALTATION
OF CHRIST

Here was what John said about Christ, "He must increase,
but I must decrease" (John 3:

30). Notice John's use of the
word "must." Not "if" Christ
increases, nor Christ "might"
increase, nor He "could well" increase, but John said,
"He
MUST increase, but I MUST
decrease!" There were no if's
nor and's about it in John's mind,
it was a matter of "must" with
him. This was his evaluation
and exaltation of Christ above
self.
In what spirit did John say,
'He must increase, but I must
decrease"? It was not in the
spirit of envy, nor with the
spirit of reluctance, but it was
in that great spirit of humility
and joy that he so declared!
This was not the attitude of
the defeatist, but the attitude
of one who believed that Christ
could make him the conqueror
of all ! If John had never said
anything
else about
Christ
than what he said in those seven
words, he would have delivered
one of the greatest truths of
all! This is the very heart and
core of the Christian system!
"Christ must increase, but I
must decrease." John recognized
this, accepted it and joyfully
proclaimed it. Had he not done
so, he would have defeated his
purpose in bringing people to
Christ.
HOW

DO YOU

REGARD

CHRIST?

Are you in perfect agreement
with John's evaluation of Jesus?
Are you willing for Christ to
increase and permit your own
selfish aims and desires to decrease?
John
had declared
earlier, "After me cometh a man
which is preferred before me:
for he was before me" (John
1 :30). With you, is Christ really
preferred before self? The more
Christ-conscious
we are, the
less self-conscious we become!
We can't be selfish and be
spiritual! Selfishness and spirituality cannot dwell together!
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It was in recognition of this
fact that Paul said, "I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless
I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth
in me" ( Galatians 2 :20). Paul
too believed that Christ must
increase and that he must decrease. "For me to live is Christ,
and to die is gain" (Philippians
1 :21). This was how Paul evaluated Christ. How do you evaluate Him? If you make Him
your life as Paul did, then you
must ever let Christ increase
and self decrease. Not until one
so does will Christ become his
"all and in all" (Colossians 3:
11). The more Christ's identity
increases in us, the more our
own identity
decreases.
This
means that we should actually
lose ourselves in Christ!

How can this be done? Jesus
Himself gives us the answer.
"If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow me''
(Matthew
16 :24). Did y o u
notice carefully what Jesus said
just here? He didn't say, "Let
a man deny himself-of
something ·-but
rather let him deny
-himself!"
There is a vast difference in denying oneself of
something
and one's simply
denying himself. "So likewise,"
said Jesus, "Whosoever he be of
you that forsaketh not all that
he hath, he cannot be my
disciple" (Luke 14 :33). What
Jesus wants is a complete selfdenial, a whole-hearted self-renunciation and a total Divine
commitment.

It was this issue of total commitment that stood between the
rich young ruler and Jesus.
When Jesus said to this man,
"One thing thou lackest: go thy
way, sell whatsoever thou hast,
and give to the poor, and thou
shalt have treasure in heaven:
and come, take up the cross, and
follow me," the record says,
"He was sad at that saying, and
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went away grieved: for he had
great possessions"
(Mark 10:
21, 22). The total engagement of
his life and his all was the
thing Jesus asked of that young
man. Is it startling to you to
know that the Saviour asks no
less of any today who would
truly be His disciples?
"He must increase, but I must
decrease!"
These
were
the
words of John, and within the
framework of such an evaluation and exaltation of the Lord
true discipleship is found. It is
in recognition of what John said
and a complete submission to it
that we can strive to come "unto the measure of the stature of
the fullness of Christ" (Ephessians 4: 13). Do you find it difficult to surrender your will to
His will? Beloved, if Christ is
to increase, then your own selfish interests
will decrease.
Everything
must give way to
Christ's way! When stock in
Christ goes up, then stock in
self goes down! When things
pertaining
to Christ
become
more important
to you, then
things pertaining
to self will
become less important to you.
"He must increase, but I must
decrease!"
Christ not only must become
our Monarch, but He must also
become our Model. He is the
way, the truth and the life, and
no man can come unto the
Father, except by Him (John
14 :6). "Though he were a Son,
yet learned he obedience by the
things which he suffered: that
being made perfect, he became
the author of eternal salvation
unto all them that obey him"
(Hebrews 5 :8, 9). "But we see
Jesus, who is made a little lower
than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with
glory and honor; that he by the
grace of God should taste death
for every man. For it became
him, for whom are all things,

and by whom are all things, in
bringing many sons unto glory,
to make the captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings" (Hebrews 2 :9, 10).
In Jesus we see heaven's perfect Representative, and in Him
we see earth's perfect Model. He
was everything God wanted man
to be! He was the perfect embodiment of what God requires
of man. "For I came down from
heaven, not to do mine own will,
but the will of him that sent
me" (John 6 :38). This was His
one great purpose for coming-,
and He never lost sight of it.
"For I do always those things
that please him" (John 8:29).
This was the guide line of His
life. To this He had completely
dedicated Himself.
What greater
Monarch, or
what better Model, could have
been set before us? This is the
One John spoke of when he said,
"He must increase, but I must
decrease." Will you, both by lip
and by life, say the same thing?
Will you from this day forward
adopt Him as your Ideal, and let
His thinking become your thinking, His desires become your dei,ires, His will become your will,
His way become your way?
"Wherefore
seeing we also
are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses , let
us lay aside every weight, and
sin which doth so easily beset
us, and let us run with patience
the race that is set before us,
looking unto Jesus the author
and finisher of our faith; who
for the joy that was set before
him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down
at the: right hand of the throne
of God" (Hebrews 12: 1, 2) . If
Jesus is to become the author
and finisher of your faith , then
you must say with John, "He
must increase, but I must de(Continued
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By Geo rge W. Bailey
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There have been many misconceptions concerning the establishment of the Lord's kingdom. I trust that our study together will clear your mind of
any misconception
you might
have had and thus enable you to
see just what the Bible says
regarding
it. I have selected
for a text the first eight verses
of the first chapter of Acts.

with the Holy Ghost not many
days hence. When they therefore were come together, they
asked of him, saying , Lord,
wilt thou at this time restore
again the kingdom to Israel?
And he said unto them, It is
not for you to know the times
or the seasons,
which
the
Father hath put in his own
power. But ye shall receive
power, after
that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,
and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth."

"The former treatise have I
made, 0 Theophilus, of all that
Jesus began both to do and to
teach, until the day in which
he was taken up, after that he
through
the Holy Ghost had
given commandments unto the
apostles whom he had chosen:
to whom also he showed himself alive after his passion by
many infallible proofs, being
seen of them 40 days, and
speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God: and,
being assembled together with
them commanded
them that
they should not depart from
Jeru salem, but wait for the
promise of the Father, which,
saith he, ye have heard of me.
For John truly baptized with
water; but ye shall be baptized

The third verse of this reading tells us that after Jesus'
resurrection He was seen of the
apostles 40 days, during which
time He spoke of the things
pertaining to the kingdom of
God. During that time He assembled
together
with
the
apostles and commanded them
not to depart from Jerusalem,
but wait for the promise of the
Father.
He told them
they
would be baptized
with the
Holy Ghost not many days
hence. They asked Him this
question, "Lord, wilt thou at
this time restore
again the
kingdom
to Israel?"
What
caused them to ask such a question? It was because the Lord
had been speaking to them concerning the kingdom. They had
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the idea that Christ was simply
going to restore the kingdom to
Israel instead of establishing a
heavenly kingdom. This was a
false concept.
Hadn't Jesus previously said,
"My kingdom is not of this
world"? (John 18 :36). Hadn't
He also said, "The kingdom of
God cometh not with observation: neither shall they say, Lo
here! or, Lo, there! For, behold the kingdom of God is
within you"? (Luke 17 :20, 21).
How materialistically
minded
men are! It has been difficult
for man to conceive of a
heavenly
kingdom
on earth.
Christ reigns from on high!
And His kingdom is from on
high! He "hath raised us up
together, and made us to sit together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus" (Ephesians 2 :6).
Paul to the Romans said,
"For the kingdom of God is
not meat and d r i n k ; but
righteousness,
and peace, and
joy in the Holy Ghost" (Romans 14:17). To the Corinthians He said, "For the kingdom
of God is not in word, but in
power" (I Corinthians
4 :20).
God's kingdom then is not of
this world, it is not just in
word, it is not a materialistic
institution, nor is it merely a
social order. God's kingdom is
a spiritual institution, and be]5

fo r e men can enter it they must
be born agai n , born of water
and the Spir it (John 3:3, 5).
HAS THIS KINGDOM
BEEN
ESTABLISHED
YET ?

If n ot, th en Ch r ist is not our
Ki ng y et! To be a King, H e
mu st h av e a kingd om . Aren 't
we t old in Reve lation 19: 16 that
H e h as been cr own ed King of
k in gs, and Lord of lor ds? In I
Cor inthian s 15 :23-28, we are
t old th at Ch rist is r eign ing
now, and will reign until all
enemi es h ave been put un der
Hi s f eet , the last of whi ch sh all
be dea t h. In fact, t h is was wh y
Jesus was raised up from t h e
dead. He was r aised up to sit
on Dav id's throne (Acts 2 :30) .
But that throne is not on earth,
it is in heaven. "Therefore being by t he right hand of God
ex al ted, and having received
of the Father the promise of
the Holy Ghost, he hath shed
forth this, which ye now see
and hear. For David is not ascended into the heavens: but
he saith himself, The Lord said
unto my Lord , Sit thou on my
right hand, Until I make thy
foes thy footstool. Therefore
let all the house of Israel know
assuredly, that God hath made
that same Jesus, whom ye h ave
crucified, both Lord and Christ"
(Act s 2 :33-36 ) .
IF THE KINGDOM
THE NEW BIRTH

IS YET
IS YET

FUTURE ,
FUTURE

Je sus sa id to Nicodemus ,
" Ve r ily, veril y, I say unto thee,
E xc ept a man be born of water
an d of th e Sp irit , h e cannot enter int o th e kin gdom of God"
(J ohn 3 :5). "V eril y I say unto
yo u, Ex cept ye be convert ed,
and becom e a s little children, ye
shall not ent er int o the kingdom of h eave n" (Matth ew 18 :
3). "N ot everyo ne t h at saye th
un to me , Lor d, Lor d, shall enter
in to th e k in gdom of he aven ;
16

but he that doeth the will of
my Father which is in heaven"
(Matthew 7 :21).
To enter the Lord's kingdom,
one must be converted, do the
will of the Father an d be born
of wate r and of th e Sp irit. If
wh en one does th is he enters
th e Lor d's King dom , then that
Kingdom must be in existence
now. Wo uldn't it st and to reason th at if the Ki ngdom is yet
futur e, t hen the n ew birth is
yet fu t ure? In Reve lat ion 1 :5,
6, it is said that th ose whom
the Lord loosed wit h H is blood
H e m ade to be a Kin gdo m . Is
it poss ible now to be loosed in
t h e blood of Christ? If so, it
is poss ible now to be in the
Ki ngdom, for those who have
bee n loosed by the blood of
Christ have been made a Kingdom. Didn't the apo stle Paul
say that he had been delivered
from the power of darkness and
translated into the Kingdom of
God's dear Son? (Colossians 1:
13). How could he be translated into that Kingdom if such
a Kingdom did not exist? Surely
the Holy Spirit had not misguided Paul into thinking that
he was already in the Kingdom
when the King-dam was yet to
be established! Didn't Jo hn , on
th e Isle of Patmos, say th at h e
was in t h e Kingdom? (Revelati on 1 :9). Beloved , t h e Kingdom
of our Lor d h as been established !
WHEN
WAS
ESTABLISHED

THE
?

KINGDO

M

Old Te st am en t prop h ets foretold of the comi ng of the Lord's
Kingdom . Most a ll will agree
that the Lor d h ad promised to
set up His Kingdom, but the r e
ha s been a differe nce of opinion as t o j ust when tha t would
be. Is man left to h is own opin ion, or does t he Lord rea lly te ll
us ? I believe the Bib le very
clearl y pinp oints the time wh en

the Kingdom was established.
For instance, according to Daniel 2 :44 the Kingdom was to
be established during the days
of the Roman kings . The Roman Empire fell in t he year
476 A .D.; hence, for Daniel's
prophecy to be fulfilled, then
the Lord's Kingdom had to be
established before the year 476
A .D.
According to Isaiah 2 :2, 3 t h e
Lord's Kin gdom, or House, was
to be established or set up in
the last days. This was to take
place in Jerusalem. It was to
be exalted above the hills, and
all nations would flow into it.
When are the "last days"? In
Acts 2: 16, 17, Peter said, "But
th is is that which was spoken
by the prophet Joel; and it
shall come to pass in the last
days . . . " Peter referred t o
Joel's prophecy in Joel 2 :2832. Joel prophesied of something that would come to pass
"in the last days," and Pete r
said, "This is that." In other
words, these are the last days!
It was on the day of Pent ecost, A.D. 33, when Peter uttered those word s. Lat er Peter
referred to that pa rticular day
as "the beginnin g " (Acts 11 :
15). The beginning of what? It
was the beg-inning of "the last
days," or the beginning of the
last dispensation.
From Daniel's prophecy we
learn t hat the Kingdom of God
would be established during the
days of the Roman kings, that
is, sometime before t he yea r
476 A.D. That was t h e year t he
Roma n Em pire fe ll. Isaiah's
prophecy informs us tha t the
Kin gdom would he est abli shed
in "the last days." The apostle
P ete r says t h at th e da y of Pent ecost was "the begi nn ing" of
"t he las t days." Th at was in
th e year A.D. 33. Putt ing all of
t h is toge th er we learn that the
Lor d's Ki ngdo m was, accord ing
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to prophecy, to have been established not earlier than A.D. 33,
and not later than 476 A .D.
It was before that day of
Penteco st that John the Baptist preach ed that the Kingdom
of h eaven was "at hand" (Matth ew 3 :2). At that time the
Kingdom had not been establish ed, but it was not far away.
It was "at hand."
Likewise,
Jes us Him self preached, "the
Kingd om of heav en is at hand"
(Matthew
4 : 17) . The twelve
ap ost les we re chosen and commissioned to preach the same
message,
"the
Kingdom
of
h,eaven is at hand" (Matthew
10 :7). Later, the Lord chose
seventy
others
to help
in
spreading the news of the coming King ·dom. They too were
to ld to preac h , "the k in gdo m
of God is come nigh unt o yo u"
(Lu ke 10 :9) . All of th is was
be fore t he day of Pen t ecost .
Th e Kin gdom was still future,
but it was "at h and ," or as th e
Lord told t h e seventy , "it is
come nigh unto you."

With all of this in mind, let' s
go back t o our text in Acts I.
Jesus had been crucifi ed, buried
and raised fr om the dead. During the fort y da ys that followed ,
He met with the disciple s and
spoke to them concerning the
Kingdom of God. Just before
H e ascend ed, the disciples asked
Him this question, "Lord, wilt
thou at this time restore again
the kingdom to Israel?"
The
Lord told th em to wait for the
promi se of th e Father.
He
promi sed th at th ey would be
baptized with th e Holy Ghost
not man y da ys hence . Then He
said, "But ye shall receive
power, after
th at the Holy
Ghost is come up on you" (Act s
1 :8).

In Mark 9 :1 J esu s sa id,
"Verily I say unto you , that
that there be some of them that
Febru ary, 1965

stand here, which shall not
taste of death, till they have
seen the kingdom of God come
with
power."
Three
things
stand out in this language. In
the first place, the Kingdom at
that time was still future. In
the second place, the Lord said
the Kingdom would be established during the lifetime of
some who were then presen t .
In the third place, He promised
that the Kingdom would come
with powe r .

Ji the King dom has not been
estab lis h ed t h en Jesus' pro mi se
was not ful fill ed, for He said
that it wou ld be es t abl ish ed during th e life tim e of some wh o
were t h en prese nt . Did th e
Lord fulf ill His promi se , or
not? Let's see. Jes us pr omi sed
that t h e Kingdo m would come
with power. He sa id to the
apost les, "B ut ye sh all r eceiv e
powe r aft er th at t h e H oly Gho st
is come up on yo u." If we can
find when the H oly Ghost
came, we can find wh en t h e
power cam e, and hence find
when the Kingdom came.
In the second chapter of Acts
we find this reading,
"And
when the day of Pentecost was
fully come, they were all with
one acc ord in one place. And
suddenly there came a sound
fr om heaven a s of a rushing
mighty wind , and it filled all
the house whe r e th ey wer e sitting. And th er e app eared unto
them cloven t ong ues like as of
fire , and it sat upon each of
them. And th ey wer e all filled
with the Hol y Ghost, and began t o speak with o t her
tongu es, as th e Spirit gave
them utt erance " (Acts 2:1-4).
Remember, th e Kingdom was
to come with power, and that
power was to come when the
Holy Ghost cam e. On the day
of Pentecost th e Holy Ghost
came, and it came with power;

hence , it was on that day, A .D.
33, that the Kingdom of our
Lord was established. This was
after Jesus had ascended a nd
taken His seat at God's rig ht
hand (Acts 2 :30-33). Zacharia h
6: 13 tells us that Christ would
sit and rule, and be Pr iest and
King, upon His throne . It was
on the day of Pentecost t h at
Jes us began sitti ng at God's
righ t hand, and the r efor e began ruling as the Kin g of
heaven's Kingdom. Thi s pr ophecy tells us t h at He would be
Pries t and King at t h e sam e
t ime. Fro m He br ews 8 :1-4, we
lear n tha t Christ could n ot b e
a pr iest on eart h ; t h erefore , H e
could not be a king on ear th .
It was after He asce nd ed t o
h eave n and t ook H is place at
God's ri 2;ht ha nd th at He became Pri est , and it was th en
that He became our Kin g .
Let's see now ju st how the
day of Pent ecost, A.D. 33, corres ponds to th e prophecies and
promises made r egarding the
Kingdom. This dat e wa s during
the days of the Roman kings.
It was in "the last da y s." In
fact , this was "in the beginning" of "the last days." It wa s
during the lifetime of some to
whom the Lord said , "Ye sh a ll
not taste of death till ye have
seen th e kingd om of God come
with power." It was on that da y
that the Holy Ghost came with
power. Peter on that day referred to Chri st as sitting at
God's right hand in the heaven s.
Zachariah's prophecy said that
Chri st would sit and rule as
Priest
and King upon His
throne . Furthermore,
this day
was not long after John th e
Baptist, Christ and others had
said that
the Kingdom
of
heaven was "at hand." Beloved ,
beyond any shadow of a doubt
the Kingdom of our Lord was
(Continued
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Batesv ille - -- -- - - - - - - - Ber ryvi lle - - - - - - - - - ---Blyth evi lle - - - - - - - - - --Camde n - - - - - - - - - - - - Co rnin g -- - - - - - --- --- -He lena --------------J onesboro
---- -- --- --Litt le Rock --- ------- Marianna ------------Monett e -------- - --- Siloam Sp ri ngs --------

1280
950
1230
1300
1490
1060
1240
105 .5
830
1440
1230
1140
1350
8 10
1150
1230
1370
1390

Arr oyo G rande -- - --- - - KCJH
Au bu rn - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - KAHi
Baker sfie ld ----- - - - ---KGEE
Braw ley - --- - - -- -- - -KROP
Ca lex ico --- -- - -- - - - - - KICO
Chic o --------------KPAY
Lemoo re -- ----------KOAK
Lo ng Beac h ----------KLFM
Los An ge les -- - -- - --- KWAV
Napa - - - - ---------- - KVO N
Paso Ro bl es - -- --- - - --- KPRL
Sacramento _____ ___ __ KRAK
San Bernard ino _______ KCKC
San Francisco ___ ____ ___ KFAX
Santa Ros a - -- - - - - - - - - - KPLS
Stoc kto n - - - - -- --- - - - - - KWG
Tu lare - -- - ----- - -- -- - KG EN
Tur lock - - - - - ---- - - - - - - KCEY

1490

Torr ington

---- - --- - - - - WTOR

6 ,35 p. m.

FLORI DA
158 0
1330
1390
1320
1600
1340
1230
1290
1230
930
l 49 0
l 450
1270
620
1490

Ft . Lau d erdale _______ _ WWIL
Fo rt Pierce --- ------WARN
G aines v ille -- - ------WUWU
J acks o nville ----- ----WZOK
Key West ---- -- ---- - WKWF
Mari anna ------------ WTYS
New Smy rn a Beach ---- WSBB
Ocala - - ------ - -----WTMC
Q u incy --- --- ------ - - WCNH
Saraso ta ----- - ------W KXY
Starke -------------W PXE
Stuar t ------- ----- --WSTU
Ta llahass ee ____ ______ WTAL
Tam pa - St. Peter sb u rg __ WSUN
Wint er Have n - - - ---- - - WSI R

9 .30 p .m.
7,30 a. m.
9, 35 a.m.
9, 30 p .m .
8 ,30 p.m .
6, 35 p .m.
6 ,35 p .m.
6,3 5 p. m.
8 ,30 a.m.
9 ,00 a .m.
6 ,35 p. m.
9 ,30 p .m .
7,30 a. m.
6 ,35 p. m.

G EOR GI A
1250
1400
960
l 0 10
1260
1440
1220
1450
1420
1490
13 10
1240
1450
990
1240
1450
13 10
1490

A lbany --- - - -------- W LYB 4,05 p .m.
A lma ---------------WCQS
Ath e ns ---- ----------WRFC 7,30 a. m.
At lant a-Deca t ur ------WGU N 6 ,00 p. m.
Blake ly - - -----------WBBK 12 ,30 p. m.
Bremen -- - ----- - - - - - WW CC 8 ,30 a. m.
Ca mil la --- - --- - -----WCLB 8, 00 a.m .
Car te rsv ille - - - - - - - -- - - WBH F 6,3 5 p .m .
Co lumb us - - - - --- - - - - - WPN X 9 ,30 p .m .
Co rd e le - - - - - --- - - --- - WMJM 6 ,35 p.m .
- c--WO KA
Do ug las -------Fitzgerald - - --- - -----W BHB 6,35 p .m.
Gr iffin - ------------WKEU 10 ,35 p .m.
Hin esvi lle ---- -----WGM LL l ,30 p .m.
La Gr ang e -------- --- W LAG 9 ,00 a. m.
Sav a nnah -- ---------WBYG 6 ,35 p. m.
Wayn es b o ro -- ------ - - WBRO 9 ,00 a. m .
Wes t Po int - --- ---- -- WRLD 9 ,30 p .m .

HAWAII
KNDI

Ho no lu lu

8 ,30 a .m.

C O L O RAD O
740
7 10
1230
1340
1240

18

Co rtez --- - ---- - ----- - KVFC
Denver - -- - --- - -- ----KBTR
Pueb lo --- - - --- - - - -- - -- - KDZA
Sa lid a - --- - - - - - - --· ___ KVRH
Trinida d - -- - -- -- - - - - - - KCRT

2,00 p .m.
7,30 a.m.
8 ,35 a .m.
8 ,30 a.m.
9 ,00 a. m.
(Sat. )

Ci t y

790
1390
1470
1530
1290
1250

Co lby -------- -----KXXX 1,00 p.m .
Co ncordi a - -------- -- KNCK 12,30 p .m.
Libera l ---- -- - -- -- - - -- - KLIS 9,00 a.m.
KNBI l ,30 p.m .
Norton ------ -- -------Pratt -- --- ----- -- - -- - KWNS 8,30 a. m.
Tope ka - - -----------WREN 8 ,30 p.m.

1490
860
1480
1310
1320
1450
1240
1340
1240

Frank fo rt -- - ---- -----Hen d e rson ---- ----- - Hopki nsvil le ---- -----Mad ison vill e --------Mayfie ld ---- ---- --- Paducah ------------Pikevi lle ---- - -------Richmo nd - - - ------ --Somerset - - -- ---------

1230
590
970
1400

Burley --------------KBAR 8,30 a.m.
Idaho Fa lls --- ----- - ---KID 8,00 a.m.
Rupe rt ---------------KAYT 9,00 a. m.
Sa ndpoi nt ------------KSPT 9 ,00 a. m.

ILL I NO I S
Chicag o - - - -- - - - - - - - - - WJJ D
Dixo n - --- -- --- --- - - - WI XN
··- -- - - - --WJ IL
1550 J ac ksonville
106. 3 Lansing - - --------- - WLNR-FM
Mor
ris
-----------WCSJ
1550
1450 Sp ringfiel d ---- ----- - WCVS
Ste rlin g ------------WI XN
1160

8,30 a. m.
12,30 p. m.
9 ,30 a. m.
l , 15 p.m .
9,05 a.m.
8,30 p .m.
12,30 p .m .

IN DIANA
1550
1460

New

WCTW 5,35 p .m.
WOC H 8,30 a .m .

Ca stle

N o. V ern on

IOW A
1430
1490
1250
1340
1390
1370
1400

Ames --- - - --- -- -- --- Burl ing ton ---- -- --- - -Ced ar Falls ---- -- -----Clint on - - - - -- - - ---- --Des Moines - - --- - - - -- - Dub uque
- --- - - - - - - - Fort Dodge _ --- - - - -- ---·

KASI
KBUR
KCFI
KROS
KCBC
KDTH
KVFD

8,0 5 a.m .
9 ,30 p.m.
9,00 a .m.
8,35 p. m.
8,00 a.m .
9 ,3J pm ..
8,05 a.m.

NEVADA

mg

W FKY
WSON
WKOA
WTTL
WN GO
WPAD
WP KE
W EKY
WSFC

6 ,35 p .m.
8 ,30 a. m.
7 , 15 a.m.
8 ,30 p.m .
7,30 a.m.
8,30 a.m.
6 ,35 p .m.
1,00 p .m.
6 ,35 p .m.

71 0

Shreve po rt

-- -------

6,3 5 a.m .
5,35 p .m.
8, 30 a.m .
8,00 a. m.
8 ,30 a .m.
12 ,30
(Noon)
KEEL 7 ,30 a.m .

---

Bang or - - -- - - - ··--- - - - - WABI 9 ,30 p. m.
Ca lais __ -- --------- WQDY 9,3 0 p .m.
Madawas ka ----------WSJ R 9 ,30 p.m.

M A RYL AND
9 10
1240

Ab e rdee n
Hagerstown

---- ,-·-----

----- ------

VVAMD
WJ EJ

9 ,30 p .m.
9 ,30 p .m.

1490
970

1600
1400
1340

1600
1400
1400
990
680
1470
1450
15 10
1450
1320
850
1380
1400

-- ---- - - - - - - -- WBOS 9, 30 p. m.
Fall Rive r ------ - -- -- - WALE 6 ,35 p .m.
Gardne r - - - - -- - - --- - WGAW 6,35 p .m .
Bos ton

WAAM
Ann Arbor -- ---- ---WKFR
Batt le Creek ----- ----- WSJM
Ben ton Harbo r ------WCRM
Cla re ------ - --- - -- --WDBC
Esca naba
- - - - - --- - --WKMF
Flin t - - -- - --- - - --- --Ho lland - -·- ---- - -- - -- - WHTC
J ac kson -- - - - - - - -- - - -- WJCO
Ludington
- -- - -- -- - -- - WKLA
Marquette
- - - - - - - - - - - - WDMJ
Mu skegon - - - - - -- - -- - - WKBZ
Por t Huro n - - ---- - - - - WTTH
St. Joseph --- --------- WSJM

9 ,35 p.m.
9,30 p .m.
5,35 p.m .
8,00 a.m
8,30 p. m .
9, 30 p .m.
8,35 p .m.
9,0 0 a.m .
9,30 p .m.
9,30 a.m.
9,30 p.m .
9 ,30 p.m .
10, 05 a.m .

M I N N E SOTA
930
1340
850

Aitk in - ------------- - KKIN
WEVE
Eve let h ---- - -- -- - ---Min neapo lis-St . Pau l -- - - KRSI

7 ,35 a .m.
5,35 p. m.
8,30 a .m.

MISS I SSIPPI
; 240
1400
1580
1450
1450
1330
940
620
1450
1260
1420

At lan tic
Newark

JERSEY

City - - -- --- --------------

1520
990
1490
1490
1420
1340
1400

Abe rdee n --- - - - - -- -- Booneville - ---- -- - - - - Ce nte rv ille -- --- - --- - -Clar kesdale - -- ----- -Co lumbi a ---- - -- - -- - Greenvi lle -- - --------Hous ton - - - -- - ------Jackson - ------ - - - - -- Natc hez -- - - - -- -- - - - - Rip ley _________ ______
Vicksburg
___ ______ _

WMPA
WBIP
WLBS
WROX
WCJ U
WJPR
WCPC
WJD X
WNAT
WCSA
WQ BC

T H E H ERALD

1340
1440
1400
103.3
1450
1490
1340
1450

8,30 a.m.
12,30 p.m .
8 ,00 a.m.
5 ,35 p. m.
10,3 0 a.m.
5,35 p .m.
12,05 p .m.
8,30 p.m.
2,00 o. m.
8,00 a .rn.
5,35 p.m.

O F T RUT H

WLDB 8 ,00 p .m.
WJRZ 7 ,00 a.m .

MEXICO

Albuqu erque - - -- - ----KHIP 8,30 a.m .
Artesi a ---- -- --- --- --KSVP 4 ,35 p .m .
Los Alamos ---- -- ---KRSN 8, 30 a .m .
Raton - - -- -- - --- --- - - KRTN 4 ,30 p .m.
Santa Rosa --------- KSYX 9 ,00 a .m.
Taos ------ - ----- - -- -KKIT 8, 00 a.m .
Tucumcari --------- - KTNM 5 ,00 p .m .

YORK

Au burn -- -- - -------WMBO 6 ,35 p.m .
Bab y lon __ -- - - - - --- -- WBAB 8 ,00 a.m .
Buff alo --- ------- - - - WYSL 10 ,00 p .m .
me. Buff a lo ____ WYSL-FM 100, 00 0 walls
Co rning --- - -- -- - - - - -- WCLI 6 ,35 p. m.
Ma lone ------ -- -- ---WICY 6 ,35 p.m .
Mas sena
- - ---- -- -- - - WMSA 9 ,30 p .m.
Utica-Rom e - ----- --- - WRUN 9 ,30 p .m .
Watert o wn -- - ---- -- -- WATN 6 ,35 p .m.

NORTH

M A SSACHUSETTS

OREGON

1590

K~F~~

CAROLINA
9 ,00
7, 30
6 ,35
9 ,30
l ,00
9 ,00
2,30
9 ,30
6 ,35
5 ,35
6 ,35
9 ,30
8 ,00
9 ,30
1,00
8 ,00
8 ,30

a .m.
a .m.
p.m .
p .m.
p .m.
a .m.
p .m.
p .m.
p .m.
p .m.
p .m.
p. m.
a.m .
a.m.
p .m.
a.m .
a .m.

1580
1110
1240
1450
730
1340
J 45 0
1230
1340
1300
1450
1390
390
930
1600
1490
1550

Al be rm arle ---- -- ---WZKY
Charlo tt e --- - - --- ---- - - WBT
Eliza bet h City -- -----WGAI
Ga sto ni a -- -- -- -- -- - - WG NC
Go ld sb or o ---- -----WFMC
Gree nv ille ----- - -- - - WOO W
He nde rso nvil le -- -- -- - WHKP
High Point ---------WMFR
Lenoir ---- --- - - ------WJRI
Mt. Airy - - - -- - ---- -- WSYD
New Bern ---- - ------WHIT
Rocky Mount --- ----WEED
Troy - --- - - -- - --- -- -- WJ RM
Wash ing to n --------- WITN
West J eff erson __ ___ ___ WKSK
Wil ming to n - ----- - --WHSL
Winston -Sa lem
WPEG

1240
1440
1390

Devil s Lake ---- - --- -G rand Forks ---- ·-- ---Minot -------------- -

KDLR
KILO
KLPM

5 ,35 p. m.
7, 30 a.m.
5 ,35 p. m.

1490
920
1560
1450
1490
990
1230
! 150
1570
105 .3
1450
102.7
1340

~ol~~emlabnuds -- -- - - ---- - - WJMO
-- -- -- ---- - - WMNI
Cos hocto n --- - - - - -- -- -- WTNS
Dove r - - - - --- -- - - -- - - -- WJ ER
E. Live rpool - - - - - - ---WO Hi
Ga llipo lis - ---- - -- - -- - WJ EH
Ironton - - -- - - - -- - - - - - WIRO
Lima ------ ---------W IMA
Mansf ield -----------WC LW
Mansf ie ld -------WCLW-FM
Sa ndu sky -- - ---- ---- -- W LEC
Sa nd usky - - -- - ---WLEC-FM
Ste ub e nvill e -- - - ---- -- WSTV

9, 30 p.m.
8 ,00 a.m.
10,0 5 a.m .
7,00 p .m.

NORTH

DAKOTA

OHIO

Fe hrunry, 196 '\"

t~i~:~:

~ ~~:a l~=y -============Eugene -------··- -- - - KASH 8 ,30 p.m.
Sa lem -- - -- -- --- - --- -- KBZY 8,00 a.m.
Tillamoo k - - --------- - KTIL 6 ,30 p. m.
(Thu rs.)

g~gAltBelleoofonna te-- ---- ----------- --- - - - -1490

Brad fo rd

-------------

990
1400
1340
1450

~ottsv ill~ ------ -- --- S~me;.,.
se , ---- - -------.
ary s --- -------WT
y rohn.e- Atlto ona - - -- -as ,ng on ---- - - --- -We i lsb or o -----------Wi lkes Barre - - ------- Willia mspo rt __ _____ __

8 ,30 a.m.
6 ,35 p.m.
8 ,30 p.m.
7, 30 a. m.
7 ,30 a.m .
10 ,05 a.m.
10 ,05 a. m.
6 ,35 p.m.

WRTA 9 ,30 p .m.
WBLF 7 ,05 a.m.
WESS 8 ,05 a.m.

lj~g
~~~:;~~~~g --=.-.:.-:.-.:.-:.-:.
-:.-.:.-.:.-.:.-.:.
: ~~ { t~i~
:~:
1150 Hun ting d o n
WHUN 9 ·30 am
1230 John stow n _-.:_-.:_
-.:_
::::==::::-.:_ WC RO a:
o
o
a:m:
g2g Lock Haven ---------- WBPZ 6 ,35 p .m.
14
99800
1450

SOUTH
NEW

NEW

M AINE
910
1230

HAMPSHIRE

Keene ------------WKNE 11 ,35 a.m .
Nashu a-Man ches ter __ _ WSMN 9 ,30 p .m .
Portsmo uth ---- - - --- -- WBBX 8 ,00 a.m .

NEW

Baton Rou ge -------- W IBR
Crowl ey -------------KSIG
Frank lin - ----- - - - -- - -- KFRA
Homer --------- --- - - KHAL
Laf ay ett e ----- --- - - -- - KPEL
Ne w O r lean s ----- - - - WWOM

KELK 9 ,00 a .m.

=- ============ KKO
BREK
T 8 ,30 p .m.

NEW
1290
1590
1380

L OUISIANA
1300
1450
1390
1320
1420
600

--- -------------

~!~/e:~

KENTUCKY

MICHI GAN
IDAHO

CALIFORNIA
3 ,35 p. m.
9, 00 a.m .
10 ,00 a .m.
8 ,35 a.m .
9 ,30 a.m.
7, 35 a.m.
11.00 a .m .
9 ,00 a.m.
8 ,00 a.m .
7 ,35 a. m.
7,05 p.m .
8 ,30 p. m.
9,30 p .m.
10 ,30 a. m.
8 ,00 a.m.
8, 30 p.m .
12,30 p. m.
9 ,30 p. m.

KC

KAN SAS

CONNECTICUT

ALA BAMA
1390
1150
900
1300
1370
990
80 0

KC

1490

8 ,30 p.m .
1,00 p .m.
8 ,30 p .m.
9 ,30 p .m.
3 ,00 p.m .
8'15 a.m .
1,30 p .m.
1:00 p .m.
7 ,30 a .m.
7 ,30 a. m.
8 ,30 p .m.

PENNSYLVANIA

NEBRASKA
Time

St at i on

1150
1280
1300
1470
1260

m2

correct due to frequent changes.
1230
1400
1

Time

790
1550
1340
1400
1450
1340
1400

:PJ'
s~6 ,35 p.m .
W KBI 68,3055a .m.

'
p .m.
WWT
JR
PNA 7 ,35 a .m.
8 ,35 a. m.
WNBT 6 ,35 p.m.
W ILK 9 ,30 p.m.
WMPT 9 ,30 p.m.

CAROLINA

Bamberg
- --------Bennetts vi lle --- - -- ---Charles to n -- -- -----Co lumbi a -----------Ge o rg et ow n -- ---- -- -Harts vill e --- - - --- --- Rock Hill - -- - -- - ----Sp art an b urg -- - -- ----

SOUTH

WW BD
WBSC
WO KE
WQX L
WCTN
WHSC
WRHI
WKCQ

1,30
6 ,35
7, 30
7, 35
6 ,35
6 ,35
6,3 5
9 ,30

p .m.
p .m.
a .m.
a .m.
pm ..
p .m.
p.m .
p .m.

DAKOTA

134C Huron -------------- --KIJV
1490 Mitche ll -----------KORN
950 Wate rtown
---------KWAT
570 Yan kt o n _________ ____ WNA X
1450 Yank ton -------------KYNT

5, 35
5 ,35
5 ,35
8 ,30
9 ,00

p .m.
p.m .
p .m.
p. m.
a. m.

KC
1400
1400
1570
1230
1220
1370
1420
1450
550
1370
1150
15 10
96 0
550
1580
910

C ity

tgg~:~:

910
1050
1240
1400
1570
740
1260
620

800
790
1450
1230
1450

Brigh am City - ----- -- KBUH
Bland ing - - -- -- ---- -- -- KUTA
Mo ab
---- --- - - --- -KURA
Pr ice ---- - - -- - - ---- -- KOA L
Provo --- - - ---------- KIXX

1370
1490
1400

Benn ing ton --- - - -- - - - WBTN 10,35 a .m.
Brattl esbo ro -- - - ---- -- - WKVT 1' 05 p .m.
Burl ington -- - - --- - --W DOT 7 ,30 a. m.

980
1490
1230
1
1460

Bristo l - --- -- - --- - - -- WFHG 6 ,35 p .m.
Cul pe p pe r ---- - --- -WCVA 5 ,35 p.m .
Freder icksb urg -- - - ---W FVA 8 ,30 a.m .
Fro nt Roy al -------- - WFTR 8, 35 p. m.
~~df~ ~cr g___-_-_
-_-_-_-_-_-_-.:_ ~~x~
~c~ho~~
------- - - W
WM
YBVGE39 ,OS
,30 pm
p. m..•
y ev, e
__ __ ______

1470
1270
68 0
1450

Centralia Che hal is ____ KELA 3,3 5 p.m .
Co lvi lle -- - - --- - -- - -- KCVI 9 ,00 a.m.
Om ak ---- - --- ---- - -- KOMW 9,15 a .m.
Puy al lu p ---------- - KAYE 8 ,30 p. m.
(Wed .)
Sea tt le ----- -- --------KTW 9,30 p.m.
Spo ka ne- Oppo rt unit y __ KZUN 8 ,30 a .m.
Wa lla Wal la - - --------KTEL 8 ,30 p .m

UTAH

1480
960
1150
1450
980
1290
1310
9 10
1050

6 ,35 p .m.
9 ,05 a. m.
8 ,00 a.m.
12 ,30 p .m.
1,30 p .m.
2 ,30 p.m .
4,00 p .m.
4 ,30 p .m.
8 ,30 a .m.
12, 30 p.m.
6 ,35 p .m.
2,0 0 p .m.
9 :0 0 a .m .
7 ,30 p .m.
8,05 a. m.
2 ,30 p.m .
2 ,00 p .m.
3 ,05 p.m .
8 ,30 p .m.
9 ,00 am .
9 :35 p. m.
8, 00 a.m.
8, 30 p .m.
9 ,00 a.m .
9 ,00 a .m.
7,30 a .m.
3 ,30 p .m.
12'1 5 Sat .

TEXAS
1470
940
1490
1600
1490
1430
1380
1340
1350
900
1720
820
1540
1330
950

Abil e ne -------- -- - -Amar illo ----- -- ---- - - -Big Spri ng -- - --- --- ---Borge r - ----- -- -------Brady ------ -- -- - --- -Breckenrid g e -- - - ---- -Brow nwo od - - -- -- -- --- ------- - - --- - Burnet
Clarksville
---- - - - --Conroe --- --- -------Eag le Pass -----------Farwe ll -- - ---------Ft . Wo rth ---- - -- - - - -Galvesto n - -- ---- -- - --Gra ham - - __ - - _______
Ho uston - -- - ----------

KRBC 8'15 a.m.
KIXZ 7, 30 am .
KBST 8 ,30 p .m.
KBBB 5, 35 p .m.
KNEL 1,30 p .m .
KSTB 8, 30 a.m.
KBWD 5,35 p.m .
KTSL 9,05 a.m .
KCAR 8 ,30 a. m.
KMCO 3, 05 p .m.
KEPS 9 ,05 a. m.
KZO L 2 ,00 p. m.
WBAP 9 ,05 a.m .
KGBC 8 ,30 p .m.
KSWA 12·30 p.m .
KPRC 8 ,30 p.m.

4,35 p .m.
9, 00 a .m.
9, 30 a .m.
7,3 0 a.m.
8,3 0 a. m.

VERMONT

VIRGINIA

iig

~:ig~:~
:

mg

WASHINGTON

1250
630
1490

WEST

Athens
-------------WLAR
Bo liva r -- ------ -- - - -- W BO L
Bro wn sv ille -- -- --- - - - WBTH
Ce nte rvil le --- -- - --- - WHLP
Co lumbia -- -- ---- --WKRM
Coppe rh i II -----------WLSB
Cov ing ton . -- - - -- --- -- W KBL
Day to n --- - ---------WDNT
Dickso n - -------- --WDKN
Dyersb org ·---- -- -- -- WTRO
Fayettev ille --- --- ---W EKR
Franklin
-- --- ----W FLT
Harri ma n - - - - - - --- - - - W HBT
J ac kso n -- -- -- -- -----WTJ S
J o h nson City ---- -- ---- WETS
Knoxv ille ------ -----WS KT
Lex ing ton -- --------WDX L
Livingston
-----------WLIV
Me mphis --------- -- WMQ M
McMinnv ille --- -- - - - WBMC
Morr istown
------ - - -- WCRK
Murfr eesb or o ------- - WG NS
Nas hv ille -- ---- - ----WSIX
g ak _ Ridge - - -- -----WATO
ne, da - - · - ---- - - -- -- - WBNT
Sou th Pitt sbur g ______ W EPG
Spar t a --- -- - - - - - - - - - WSMT
Woodb ury ---- - - - -- -- -- WBFJ

T i me

7auc
rt: : ~~il le--.::=_::_::
_::_::_::_::_::=_
K~:1~
La Grange -----------KVLG 8 ,30 a .m .
Leve lland ---------- -- KLVT 8 ,00 a .m.
Liv ingst o n - ---- -- -----KVLL 9 ,30 a .m.
Long view -------- ---KFRO 8 ,30 p.m .
Lufkin -- - ---- ------ --KTRE 5 ,35 p .m.
Marshall ------------KMHT 6, 35 p .u,.
Midl and -- -- - -- ----- - - KCRS 1:35 p. m.
Post --------------- - KPOS 12:'.!'l p.m.
Q uana h ------- -- --- - - KOU 1 :00 p. m.
Robstow n - - -- --- -- - -- KRO B 8 ,30 a .m.
San A ngelo ------ - -- - KGK L 8,30 p. m.
San Anton io ------ ---KTSA 7 ,30 a. m.
Sham rock - - --- - --- -- -- KBYP 1,30 p .m .
She rm a n-Denison -----KRRV 5 :35 p .m .
(Du ring ba seba ll s~aso n)
Sher man - ---- --- -- -- - - KTXO 9 ,30 a .m.
S!aton - - -- -- - --- -- --KCAS 4, 30 p .m .
Son ora ---- - - - - ----- - KCKG 4, 0 5 p .m.
Temple
---- -- -- ----- - KTEM 5 ,35 p.m.
Terre ll (Sat .) -- - - -----KTER 8 ,30 a .m.
Te•.ar kana ---------- KCMC 8 ,35 p .m .
Tulia .. -- - - --- ---- --KTUE 12 ,30 p .m.
W ich ita Falls __ ____ ____ KWFT 8, 00 a. m.

TENNESSEE
1450
1560
1520
1570
1340
1400
1250
1280
1230
1330
1240
100 .1
1600
1390
790
1580
1490

Station

10 10

g1g

VIRGINIA

~rt~

Berke ley Springs ___ ___ WCST 12 ,35 p .m .
f' a rksborg --- - -- -- - -t3 0 p. m.
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manded ! May it never be blasphemed through any disrespect
or disregard on our part!
For this reason, in the language of the inspired writer, may
I plead with you to "study to
show thyself
approved
unto
God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth"
(II
Timothy 2: 15). May each of
us take this matter seriously
that through no faults of our s
will the Word of our God ever
be blasphemed!
Will you take the evidence
you find in the Bible and believe it? " . . . Without faith
it is impossible to please him;
for he that cometh to God must
believe that he is, and that he
is a rewarder of th em that dilig·ently seek him" (Hebr ews 11:
6). Not only must you believe
in God, but you must also believe in Christ. He said, " . . .
For if ye believe not that I am
he, ye shall die in your sins"
(John 8:24). Not only so, but
will you repent of all of your
sins? The Lord warns us that
there is no hope of salvation
without rep en tance (Luke 13:
5). Will you likewise confe ss
Jesus before men, as He requested? (Matt h ew 10 :32, 33).
Will you then be raised with
your Lord in baptism for the
remission of sins? (Romans 6:
4; Acts 2:28).
Beloved, will you just be a
memb er of the Lord 's church,
rather than a member of some
other body not mentioned in the
New Testament? Will you worship God in spirit and in truth,
and be sur e that yo ur worship
is according to t he New Testament t eaching? Will you then
be steadfast and unmovable, al-
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ways abounding in the work of
the Lord, as Paul admonished?
(I Corinthians 15 :58). May all
of us so live and follow His
teachings that the Word of God
will never be blasphemed because of us!
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shall bow to me, and every
tongue shall confess to God. So
then every one of us shall give
account of himself to God" (Romans 14:11, 12).
Yet , we mu st also realize that
God is not willing that any
should perish, but that
all
should come to repentance (II
Peter 3 :9). God wants men to
be saved and has made provision for them to be saved!
"For God so loved th e world,
that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life" (John 3:
16). Christ is man's only mediator between God and himself
(I Timothy 2 :5). "He is the
propitiation for our sins: and
not for ours only, but also for
the sins of the whole world" (I
John 2 :2) . No man can come
unto the Father
except by
Christ (John 14:6). This is
God's arrangement
for man's
salvation!

In and through Christ, you
and I can be reconciled to God,
(II Corinthian s 5:19). But before we can be reconcil ed unto
God through Christ, we must
believe that God is, and that
He is a reward er of them that
diligently seek Him (Hebrews
11 :6). We must lik ewise believ e in His Son (John 8:24).
Not only so, but we must repent of our sins, or there can

be no reconciliation
unto God
(Luke 13 :5) . If we would be
reconciled unto God, we must
confess with our mouth that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God
(Matthe w 10 :32, 33). Since reconciliation is in Christ, we
mu st be baptized into Christ
(Romans 6 :3). "Wherefore
if
any man be in Christ, he is a
new cr eature : old thin gs are
passed away; behold, all things
are become new" (II Cori nthians 5: 17) . To become new creatures in Christ, we must be baptized into Christ, for only in
this way can we be permitted
to walk in the newness of life
(Romans 6 :4-6).
Some day vengeance will be
meted out to those who know
not God, and that obey not the
gospel of our Lord (II The ssalonians 1 :8). "Let us hear the
conclusion of the whole matt er : Fear God, and keep his
commandments: for this is the
whole duty of man" (Ecclesiastes 12 :13). When men no
longer fear God, the y transgress His laws without he sitation! May I urge you to come
to know God, come to fear God,
and come to keep God's commandments !
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crease." This means you must
submit yo ur will to Hi s will.
This mean s you must accept
Him as your King, and adopt
Him as your Model. If one tru ly
gives way to Christ, t hen he
will not question
anything
Christ has to say about sa lvation, nor quibble about any arrangement He has made for it.
He will ha ve the utmo st confidence in hi s Lord, and find complete ass ur anc e and comfort in
the Word of the Lord.
TH E HERALD
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It is in that Word that you
and I can find sufficient evidence for faith (Roman s 10 :
17). In fact, the only informati on we ha ve ab out the Almigh ty
is wha t we find in that Word.
It is by that faith we walk (II

Corinthians 5 :7). It would be
utterly ridiculous to think we
could plea se God other than by
su bscribin g completely to His
only rev elation to us . Th ere is
no other way! God has given us
a ll that pertains unto life and
g·odlin ess (II Peter 1 :3).
Will you then per mit Ghrist
to increase dail y in your life?
With the evidence yo u find in
Hi s Word will yo u, in the language of Simon Peter , boldly
and triumphantly
proclaim to
the world , "We believe and are
sure that thou art that Ch ri st,
t he Son of the living God"?
(John 6 :69). It is in that "full
ass urance of fa ith " that we can
draw near unto the Lord (Hebrews 10 :22). Will you then, as
t he Holy Spirit admonishes,
"e arnestly
contend
for the
faith which was once delivered
to the saints"? (Jude 3).
In contending for that faith
be not unmindful of God's purpose in sending Christ into the
world. Our Lord came to call
sinners to repentance (Matthew
9 :13). Will you then submit to
His call and repent of your sins?
Then will you joyfully confess
Jesus before men? (Matthew
10 :32, 33). Will you be born again, born of water and the
Spirit? (John 3:5) . It is when
one has been buried with Christ
by bap t ism and from the grave
of baptism raised up from the
dea d, as it were , that he is enab led to walk in the newness of
life (Romans 6 :4) . It is by one
Spir it that such a person is bapt ized int o the one Body of
Christ (I Corinthians 12:13).
Since Chr ist is t h e h ead of
the church ( Coloss ians 1: 18),
those in the church mu st consta ntly be subject unto Chri st

(Ephesians 5 :24) . In being sub ject to Chr ist they mu st ever
strive to become like Christ.
.Beloved, are you in Chri st's
church? Are you sub j ect to
Christ ? Are you st ri ving const antl y to become lik e Christ?
Are you endeavoring to love one
another "even as Christ also
loved you" ? (John 13:3 4). Ar e
you "forgiving
one another,
even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven you"? (E phesians
4 :32). Are you "obedient to
them that are your ma ster s according to the flesh ... as un t o
Chri st"? (Ephesians
6 :5). Is
"this mind in you, which wa s
also in Christ J es us"? (Philippia ns 2 :5). Wh en yo u come to
t he end of the way cou ld you in
the language of Christ say unto
God, "I have glorified thee on
t he earth: I ha ve finished the
work which thou gavest me to
do"? (John 17:4). If not, I beg
of you today t o let Chr ist become you r Model and Guide, and
submit t o Him who sa id, "If
any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and t ake
up his cross dai ly, and follow
me" (Luke 9 :23) . In this way
you can wholeh eart edly concur
with John the Baptist when he
sa id, "He must increase, but I
must decrea se!"

ListenerWrites
"I am writing for a free Bible
course. My husband and I listen
to your program every Sunda y,
it is so intere st ing . We ha ve
four small children, and no car,
and the neares t Church of
Christ church is at Davin. My
husband and I do not belong to
church, my hu sban d was raised
in a Church of Christ home.
Please answer this question for
me . H ow old do you th ink a
chi ld should be before it is bapt ise d ?
Yours truly,
-Crown, W. Va .
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established on t he day of Pente cost, in the year A.D. 33, in the
city of J erusale m. Since , that
time, New Test ame nt writers
referred to it as be ing in existence. Paul said he was in the
King ·dom ( Coloss ian s 1 : 3 ) .
John said he was in the Kin gdom (Revela t ion 1 :9). An d
Paul t ells us that Christ is now
r eign ing and will reign un til
He has put all enemies under
His feet, the last of which shall
be conquered is death.
HOW SHOULD
A L L OF THIS
AFFECT
US TODAY?

My friends, you and I sbould
be thrill ed tha t t he Ki ngdom of
heaven has bee n establi shed ,
is now in exi ste nce and that
we have the ex alted pri vileg e
of ent er in g it . What cons olation
to know that Christ reigns from
on high ! How wonderful to
know, "It is your Father' s good
pleasure to give you the king dom" (Luke 12 :32).
But how can we enter that
Kingdom? This calls fo r a new
birth, a birth of water and the
Spirit" (John 3 :3, 5) . It is by
one Spirit tha t we are all bap tized into one body (I Corinthians 12 : 13). To be in Christ is to
be a new crea t ure (II Corinthians 5 : 17), but one must be
bapt ized in or der to get into
Christ (Romans 6 :3) . It is not
until one ha s been buried and
ra is ed with his Lord in baptism
t hat he can walk in the newnes s
of life (Romans 6 :4), hen ce be
born again and ent er the Kingdom.
Wouldn't you like to be in
t he Lord's Kin gdom? What a
privilege! Wh y not repent of
your sins, confess your Lord before men and be baptized into
His Kingd om today? Only by
so doing can one fall heir t o all
t hat heaven has promised!
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